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EMI

I'LL HAVE TO SAY

LOVE YOU IN A
SONG, Jim Croce, Philips
4 BABY GET IT ON. Ike & Tina Turner, United
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Artists
5 CRYSTAL WORLD, Crystal Glass, Philips
6 ALL I NEED IS YOUR SWEET LOVIN', Gloria
Gaynor, MGM

LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER, The
Captain & Tennille, A&M
8 EVERY ROAD LEADS BACK TO YOU,
Laapy Lee, Bell
9 TELL LAURA I LOVE HER, Ricky Valance.
EMI
10 OH ME OH MV (DREAMS IN MY ARMS), Al
Green, London
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TSEWAY NE WERE (TRY TO RE MEMBER
Gladys KMehl
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SWEARIN TO CAD Frank,, Valle
Prwate Stock
LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER The Captain& Tenmllc
A&M
JIVE 1AULIN' Bee Gees
RSO
ROCNIN CHAIR Gwen McCrae
Cal
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DJM
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Bell
Avco
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HORIZON,Carpenters
3' CAPTAIN FANTASTIC. Elton John
6
THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK,10cc
5
ONCE UPON A STAR, Bay City Rollers
4
THE BEST OF, Stylistics
29 STEPTWO,Showaddywaddy
9 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS, Eagles
15 THE SINGLES19691973, Carpenters
13 TUBULAR BELLS, M1ke Oldfield
7
ROLLIN', Bay City Rollers
1

-

Magnet
All Platinum
Island
Jay Boy
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Apple

VENUS AND MARS,WIngs

2

Elektra
JUDITH, Judy Collins
THE.BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES Steve Harley/Cockney Rebel EMI
Philadelphia
TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOURSELF, Three Degrees
Vertigo
24
AUTOBAHN, Kraftwek
Apple
25
BAND ON THE RUN, Wings
26 33 PHYSICAL GRAFFIT1,Led Zeppelin
Swan Song
27 18
Epic
STAND BY YOUR MAN, Tammy Wynette
28 23 THESNOWGOOSE,Camel
Decca
29 .30 THE BEST OF BREAD, Bread
Elektra
MCA
30 32
HIS 12 GREATEST HITS,Neil Diamond
31
46
Avco
DISCO BABY, Van McCoy
32 16 RETURN TOFANTASY,UriahHeep
Bronze
33 27
Atlantic
CUT THE CAKE, Average White Band
34
THE MYTHS AND LEGENDS OF KING ARTHUR
Rick Wakeman/English Rock Ensemble
ABM
35 35 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER, Simon and Garfunkel
CBS
36 -25
ROCK NYROLL, John Lennon
Apple
37
40 ON THE LEVEL, Status Quo
Vertigo
38 28 20 GREATEST HITS,Tom Jones
Decca
39 47 AL GREEN GREATEST HITS, AI Green
London
40
37
JUST ANOTHER WAY TO SAY I LOVE YOU Barry White 20th Century
41
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD,EItonJohn
DJM
42
34 I'M STILL GONNA NEED YOU, Osmonds
MGM
43 45 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS,GlenCampbell
Capitol
44
SHOWADDYWADOY, Show addywaddy
Bell
45
FOREVER AND EVER, Denis Roussos
Philips
46 36
STAMPEDE.Ooobie Brothers
Warner Bros
47
THE BEATLES1962-1966, Beatles
Apple
48 50 THE SHIRLEY BASSET SINGLE ALBUM Shirley Bassey United Artists
49 41
BLUE JAYS,Justin Hayward and John Lodge

RAK
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45

BABYILOVEYOU,OK,Kenny
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IF YOU THINK YOU KNOW HOW TO LOVE ME,Smokey
RAK
IT OUGHTA SELL A MILLION,Lyn Paul
Polydor
I DO I DO I DO, Abbe
CBS
LOVE ME BABY, Susan Cadogan
Magnet '
LONG LOST LOVER, Th ree Degrees
Philadelphia
7-6-5-4-3-2-1(BLOW YOUR WHISTLEI,Rimshots
All Platinum
GOING TO A GO-GO, Sharonettes
Black Magic

37
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GREATEST HITS OF 10cc, 10cc
THE DARK SIDE OFTHE MOON,Pink Floyd
11
BEST OF TAMMY WYNETTE,Tammy Wynette
15 14 MADE IN THE SHADE,Rolling Stones
16
GREATEST HITS, Cat Stevens
17
19 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS, Elton John
18 17 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS
Simon and Garfunkel
19 24 THANK YOU BABY, Stylistics
2210
3120
SNOWFLAKES ARE DANCING,Tomita
12

RSO

D.I.V.O.R.C.E.' Tammy Wynette
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MY WHITE BICYCLE,Nazareth
Mooncrest
DOING ALRIGHT WITH THE BOYS,Gary Glitter
Bell
BLACK PUDDING BERTHA, Goodies
Bradley's
20
MAMA NEVER TOLD ME, Sister Sledge
Atlantic
21
15 FOE-DEE O-DEE,Rubettes
Polydor
22
28 SOMEONE SAVED MY LIFE TONIGHT,EItonJohn
DJM
23 30 I WRITE THE SONGS/FOR LOVE, David
Cassidy
RCA
24 18 MAKE THE WORLD GO AWAY, Donny &Marie Osmond
MGM
25 12 THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN,Showaddywaddy
Bell
26 17
DON'T LOVE YOU BUT THINK I LIKE YOU ,Gilbert O'Sullivan M AM
27
47
ACTION, Sweet
RCA
28 41
IT'S IN HIS KISS, Linda Lewis
Bell
29 29 FOOT STOM PIN' MUSIC Hamilton Bohannon
Brunswick
30 39 NEW YORK CITY, T. Rex
EMI
48 BLANKET ON THE GROUND,Billie Joe Spears
31
UA
32 21 LISTEN TO WHAT THEM ANSAID,Vdings
EMI
3,1
33 YOU GOTOMYHEAD,BryanFerry
Island
34 35 SWEARIN'TO GOD, FrankieValli
Private Stock
35 43 HIGHWIRE,Linda Carr & The Love Squad
Chelsea
36 46
HARMOURLOVE,Syreeta
Tamla Motown
37
44
SWEET CHEATIN' RITA, Alvin Stardust
Magnet
38
42
PER-SO-NAL-LY, Wigan's Ovation
Spark
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ONE OF THESE NIGHTS The Emles
Asylum
LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER The Cep tarn 6 Tenne
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ASM
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MADE IN THE SHADE Rolling Stones
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TOUR TIME
Drifting by
THE DRIFTF.R.9 fly Into
Rrttain this week to begin
a nationwide tour. They

also have

a

single,

released to coincide with
the tour called There Goes
My Firer Love.
Dates on the tour are:

Wolverhampton Roilerdrome (July 18),

Morecambe Bowl (19),
Leigh Garrick Club (20),

Hanley Baileys (21),
Derby Baileys (22

Double -charter Hamilton

Arriving
in

Style
THE STYLISTICS arrive
In this country noon to
play two weeks of date., to
coincide with the release
of anew single.
The single. Can't Glve
You Anything But My
Love was released July
11, ten days before the
group begin a week - long
residency at the Queen

Dates set so far arm
Stafford Top Of The

UR
_óa

Rooms (22), Wolverhampton Wheels Club

charged

(19), Halewowen Tlrfanys
(21), Newcastle Mayfair

(25), Southend Zero 8
Club (77), Derby Baileys
(28), Bury St. Edmonds
(29), Dunstable Califon
nla Ballroom (30).
Hanley Baileys (Sep-

LES MCKEOWN, lead
finger with the Rollers,

was charged

mouth Tlffanys (4).

Bring an

-

the Sunshine

Corstorphlne Rood,

Edinburgh, an May 2 this
year, by driving a car

ARRIVING IN thin

country soon are KC and
the Sunshine Rand to play
t. string of dates to
coincide with the release
of a new single.
The single, That's The
Way I Like It will- be
accompanied by an
album on July 18. The
band's dates are: Birmingham Barbarella's
(July 18); Portsmouth
Football Club (19); IOM
Palace Lido (20); Exeter
Tiffany's (22); Plymouth
Top Rank (23); Ilford

recklessly.

During the

HAMILTON BOHANNON
Taunton Country BallSpennymour Top Hat (1
room (26); Bristol Reeves
and 2); Wrexham FootClub (27); Torquay ball Club (3); Aylesbury

Country Bumpkin (28);

Gatsby's (28); Far-

nborough Burlesque Club
(30); Sunderland Annabel's (31).

-

s
e5

\

Hazel's (I); Corby Welfare Hall (5): Clacton 101
Disco (8); Hammersmith
Odeon (7).

YES

IS

(August 1);

(2); Bristol Hippodrome

(31.

et

for late August
DE PAUL

current single out

Called Rhythm and Blue
Jean Baby, and a new

album. lust finished out
late Autumn called. Love
Bomb. She will alert be
guest star re the new
Tommy Cooper TV series
set for Autumn screening,
which might be followed
by some Dye dates.

+WIZZARD

new
single Rattle Snake Roll
released soon; new album

for

.. ..

Out and about

December. It will be written by Gary
Glitter, head of producdons Ron Inkpen
and Glitter's manager Mike Leander.

"It's an Intellectual attempt to
analyse the deep meanings behind the
Dick Whittington saga," said Inkpen.

COUPLE OF new album.
due out. Gary Shearslm,
The Greatest Dare On
Earth And Other Two Bob
Wonders; and a e0 minute

Ilndbkrne o®platim,

The Finest Hour Of
Lindisfarne.

T

t

Willigr+M- s..

.

,7)12

ANDY FAIRWEATHER
Lowe bas a neon album.

l.a Bongs nut all July 23
and a track will to taken
from it an a saebs.
lows, who wrote sine of
the Iry numbers, himself,
*Ill be pas lag live Estes
In the UR
A

Oda mummer
and ea de

US
rc

('e-unnt

tour Is being

nsldered after that.

TM

wttwhm

w

A gl

a '4

pro

ductal by Olyn lotions and
recorded at the Who's

Rampart studlet.

coincide with elective

lOcc's of

ELECTRIC LIGHT
New
ORCHESTRA

new LP
THEIR

UR dater in September
followed by a second tour
of the US.

-

album recorded in Mun

leh out In September and

selective UK elates later
this year.
Details of the exact
dates mentioned are not
yet known.

RAY OF
HOPE
RAY STEVENS, cur
ready riding high in the

FOLLOWING

cent app

t

re-

Cardiff Canto, Ulm will
be going Inks the Audios
next week to begla work
m a new album, hopefully

for pre

-

Christmas

release.
The band, who were
recently Number One
with I'm Not In love,
hope to have a new single
out before then, but no
decision as W the gang has
yet been made.
They will how -ever be
undertaking a UR tour In
February or March Isle.

singles charts with Misty
could be playing Isis first
UR data, by October.
NegoUabons are cur-

rently underway to bring

weeks, and

eT,¡:-

.est
GARY GLITTER will star in and cowrite a Christmas pantomime railed
Dick Destiny and Black Cat Meet The
Chrome Rainbow and The nuzzle
Dazzle Rap.
The first ever rock and roll panto will
be staged in the West End of London In

charged with driving at
speed and in a manner
dangerous to the public.
He was granted 1100 ball
to appear at a further
hearing at a later date.
McKeown, who arrived
at the rear of the court
almost unnoticed In a
white Rover, was
shielded from photographers by Rollers'
manager Tam Paton.
Extra police maintained
tight security around the
court all day, and stopped

Booga Lowe

Autumn release to

Stevens over at the end of
October or beginning of
a
November for a full tour.
passage after the hearing Stevens. who has a new
was over.
album called Misty out in
1'(hlTN071.: Under Inv - September, ,has Just
resumed touring In the
don one of the (toad Trade
States after a brief visit to
set 1972, a rem-idea for
causing death le reckless or Britain
dangerous driving by a court
During the time he was
In Sedllsnd carries a here he recorded Top Of
maximum pe ally of lino
The
Pops, the My Top 12
years in jail, with obligatory
radio show which will be
driving disgoalifieallon and
broadcast In about three
,ndorsemeni,

OH

Country. which are:

Edinburgh Usher Hall

-

r

to allow
traffic
McKeown's car
clear

HE.'

room

WOOD

McKeown was also

The group then move
out of Loudon for a further
seven dates around the

Bournemouth Village
(30); Wolverhampton
Civic Hall (Si): Dunstable California Ball-

10 -second

court appearance.

Petals (21); Andover

y

In

Edinburgh last Friday
with catalog the death of
an elderly woman In a car
accident.
About 50 fans waited all
day outside the Sheriff
Court for McKeown to
appear for the private
on petition
hearing
charged with causing the
death of 76 -year -old Mrs
Euphemla Clumle in

tember 1), Leicester
Baileys (2), Gt. Yar-

ROY

+Lr NSEY

McKeown

18),

+

second ado album Mon
lard now completed and
edemas.

LES McKEOWN

Farnborough Burlesque

World (August

International Hotel, Hammersmith on July 21.

City Hall

f
-

REVEALED In Last week's Record
Mirror, Hamiiton Bohannon Is to tour
the UK in the Autumn. Not all the
dates have yet been finalised, but
Bohannon, who currently has two
winkles in the charta, will be in Britain
for at least a month.

WOOD'IS fang awaited second stn elbows
Modern Is Set for a tat Sagest release, late a new
Wives el single Rattle Crake Roll will be out Y the nest
lbw weeks.
Thum is the outcome of a bulk artists flaming by Jet
Record, who already have Lynsey de Paul and
Raymond Froggan_ They will now be Joined under the
r229,000 deal by Roy Wood, Wlaard and the Electric
Light Orchestra. And this is wh are happening:

ROY

AS

Mary Suite, Cunard

Manchester Free Trade
Hall (July 771: Newcastle
( 2 8 );

All together now

STOMP -MAN

,
Poco

Stockport Porn - a (23 and 24), Bridlington
Town Hall (23 ),Inverness
Aviemore Centre (28),
Batley Variety Club (29),
C]narnock Richard Park
Hall Club (30), Leigh
Garrick Club (31).
Sheffield Fiesta (August 3-9), Purfleet Circus
Tavern (10-181.

J

a

Mike

Yarwuod show for TV
going out in October.

Wayne time
NEW WAYNE Gibson
single It's That Ilene Of
The Year out, an updated
version of the mid -starlet
Lea Harry wog.

JOHNNY CASH

Extra Cash
JOHNNY CASH will play
another date on top of his
already announced concert at the Royal Albert
(tall m September K
The extra dale is an
September II at the
London Palladium.

RECORD M/RROR /ULY19t fy75
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Clapton protege in concert line-up

South

TOOTS PLAY CHELSEA
Stamford ltridge
foothaU ground.

OSIItISA'S NEW single
Thñ Warrior is the title
song from a South African
hit musical scheduled for

of Chelsea,
will play host to a
pop concert on July
Z6 to help promote
the new Plum record
house

Piny'

On

will be transmitted
simultaneously all over
the world by satellite
Other bands who took

-tun'.

ale

features the guitar

part

playtime of Erie (lepton.
Appearing at the
with Arthur lobe and his
band Pape Mush, wtfi he
~Wan, Ponta And The
itaytat.. The Flirtations,
lard shorty and a steel
band calked Phase Two

~owl

Pan Gronce Rand.

Tatum

Anne

the 1)J,

the pilot

programme which goes
week Include

out next

Humble Pie. Rufus

Thomas, Kenny, Sweet
Sensation, Queen, Mac
and Katie Kissoon and
Head Slone.

Lkif
Springateen song Spirits
In The Night
It Is taken from the
forthcoming Nightingales
and Bombers album the
band hope to have out mid
August. They are

STRING DRIVEN Thing
are turning their backs on
Hrtla in to conceshtrate on

~States

Their last dates in this
country will be at the
Reading Festival and a
single tendon Marquee
gig In August There may
also he a chance of a few
British dates to coincide
with the release of a new
album out in December

currently rehearsing

their new stage act for a
forthcoming US tour and
European tour. A British
tour Is being finalised.

Going West
LESLIE BEET. ex

mountain and west Bruce
and Laing guitarist in to
play a number of UK
dates early autumn.
The ten dales are par

VAN

of a

European tour and

will coincide with the
release of a single, 'lanky

Tonk Women. Laken from
his recent album The
Graf Ñab,hy, Among the
dates will be one at
London's New Vie theatre
on September 13.

More Camel
HAVING JUST finished a
full British tour, Camel
have added extra dates In
August because of ticket

demand
These will be: Watford
lhwn Hall (August 11.
Croydon Fairfield Halls,
with Michael Chapman

(3), Southend Kursaal
Ballroom (9), Liverpool
Stadium (16).

Help me

1

ROSS SOLO

Argent has his second
with Roger Daltrey
producing
Recording began on July 13, but until Ballard finds a
keyboard all - rounder there is no chance -Of him
playing any live dates. A single a111 be taken from the
RUSS BALLARD, formerly with
solo album out in September.

album.

Brian
JOHNNY RIVERS first
single since he moved
from Atlantic is Help Me
Rhonda, the Beach Boys'
Classic. But shock of
shucks, the esteemed
author Brian ii Ilson Is to
be found on backup
vast., his first public
outing for something like
eight years.

-

Tramp on
SUPERTRAMP, WHO

are currently in the Slates
working on a followup
album to Crime Of The
Century, are negotiating
for a full UK tour In the
autumn, beginning at
Croydon Fairfield Halls
on November 10

Chering partners

More, more

BLUFF

ROBIN TItO\\ ER, Super
tramp and Lou Reed have
been added to the three
day Reading Festival
Ilne-up over August bank
holiday.
Supertramp will play
August 23 while Trower
and Reed have teen
added to the Sunday,
August24 b1IL
-

Grant Genera ne a album
(iodbloff out in Gentler
ticrorrled al Reekfield
Studios. it will be debuted
%AN DER

S

ator bate

it.

In

Chi-lites for UK

THE CHI - LITF.S, high in the charts with Rave Yee
Seen tier, are set for a UK tour In the Autumn. Twee
will he a new album, Ilan A Love, nut on September le
coincide with the dates.
The Chi - Liles will bring their own 10- piece band for
the tow, dates far which are Newcastle Odeon
(September 2), Southampton Caunront (t), Ipswich
Caumont (5), Hammersmith Odeon, two shows (e),
Stoke Baileys (1-13), Leicester and Derby Bails (lie
20), Liverpool Baileys (22-27), Watford Baileys (Sept 2e
- Oct 4), Brlmingha m Baileys (5-1 1).

will to

DRIVEN
OUT

in

in

live recording of the
single for a pilot TV rock
series Dlscomanla which

i

Arthur l.euis

by

debut

The bassi have made a

first release.

km -eking
INo,r

London

October.

1

entirety at the sold

i

-

oul Victoria Palace

-

Theatre etc en July 21
their only VE gig this
sunara.r.

,
\

NIGHT

MANN

t'.

í:0,

jjpaunUly lighting up

MANFRED MANN'S

Eanhbaml have a new
aingle out July 25. a Bruce

,e.

Jjjjamalean
cigarette. The two ladies in the lighter
light are non other than (fanfare)
Vvouane Elliman and Marcia Levy,
bark - up singers In his band.
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Er what else? Oh yes, Eric's got a
new album out soon, and er
yes;
he'll no doubt be appearing on stage
soon as well. That's it. You can turn to
another news story now.

NEW YORK WIRE

Suddenly
it's the
Hudsons

...

PETE WINGFIJLD has

a new album Breakfast
Special out on July 25,
and It Includes his current
chart success Eighteen

With

***

A

Bullet

NEW YORK WIRE

aa

7

,Ft...1+

1

petted and arrived
without a stitch of
HUDSONS el/1 Brett and Mark

with Muddy

, they were
clothing
covered in white paint.
Lynyrd Skynyrd have

.

i
J111.

brothers and sisters. so Cher and Greg
Allman have done the old nine day split trick and now
you ran take your pick from the rumourw. But
whatever happens Cher and Tina Turner are very
niuch together, as seen on one of (herb American TN
shows recently.

***

NEW YORK WIRE
rather ccenpronling sit.
uallon. Personalty I'm all

for It.

The Pointer Sisters
turned in a great show to
(mitre! Park and at their
photo erasion the nest
day, the familiar faces of
Slade were to be seem.

July t firecrackers

eepectally for the event;
the cancer. hall manage
went didn't appreciate
the gesture and thus
ended the gig.
The rise and rise of
Manhattan Transfer con
times. They are now
replacing Cher as boat m
a nationwide TV show for
the month of August.
Barry White bad a
party thrown for him at
the infamous Le Jardín
discotheque. Two fans
took the request on the
Invitation to wear white a
little further than elf

t

(lit THERE

SINCE SIGNING for Ellon's label. Rocket
Records, life has really been looking up for
the Hudson Brothers. While in New York this
week they sold out at the Bottom Line for three
nights, jammed with Muddy Waters for one
and had nearly 2,000 fans waiting on line for
their autographs at a midtown record store.
Ace had their plugs pulled out on them
during a concert in Little Rock, Arkansas. It
seems that most of the audience had kept their

Ray

Waters

i;y1

Pete
special

r'

1JJEEZ ITS ijjjovial Eric the nee

4á{{5
.

1
-

-

,a'41W t

GI

it

t ^,.asare.0

LVNYRD SKYNYRD
offending ad
both good news and bad

news. Firstly their
album. Nutlike Fancy,
been certified gold
but secondly the ad for
their aew Ingle. Sabo-.
day Night Special, bas
been getting banned in
ninny of the Southern and
Midwestern states. It
depicts a lady lying down
with a large gm in what
could be described a. a
has

They were spending a few
days getting aelimauued
before journeying on out
to the great Midwe.tPeople here are beginaing to wonder if the B In
AWB stands for brewery.
It remains to be seen how
long the New York police
can put up with Scottish
reels along Fifth avenue
In the wee hour of the

morning.
Railer mania is being
predicted here, starting
lathe fall.
Tickets for Elton John's
week long engagement at
the Troubador In L. A. gn
on sale Boos, opening
night being Liao. se each.

bell as ad as It first
seenrrd ea the money Is
all going *octant,
Stephen Morley.
This
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Not a little girl anymore.
You bet.

Linda Lewis, some of the lowest, highest,
sweetest, strongest voices you've eve heard.
Hear all of them on Linda's new album
out now on Arista.

.LINDA

,

171,

IS

Not a little girl aniyrriore'

ALBUM
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ARC: three little bite of silliness on Lyn Paul's single It
Oughta bell A Million,
might have escaped the attention of

~eh

prop*. wbo airead own a ropy of that winsome tune.
Scratched Into e run-off on the A -side are the words "It's the
real thing", which w-Ill tell you (as if you didn't already know) that
the song, like I'd Like To Teach The World To Sing, was born out
of a Coca Cola jingle.
Now turn to the

B-side and

wretched Into the
run sit there are

the words

'Yum'a
word"

the

1

and that
tens you that the
Bald. was writben by none other
one rrr,er
Jeke, go hack

For

?

to the A aide and

read the publl-

shers' credit,
which la Turn
Music / Intersrng

WIGAN'S OVATION are four nutters whose blzzare antics would
make even the most hard-cor'e journalist sweat like a piglet and
declarer "Am gooln wum for me jake bit"
which, when roughly
translated means, "I'm going home for lunch because I've had
enough!"
Alf Brooks, drummer and group jester, has brought with him one
of those invisible doggies, the harness of which Is equipped with a
water pisto) type contraption which serves as the animals, shall
we say, bladder.

an

-

called because
Lyn Is Invartaby

referred to by her

manager

as

Thus walking along the
streets of London with Alf
and one Invisible dog has
to be funnier than any
Candid Camera sketch.
Two lady traffic war-

J

At around five

o'clock last

Wednesday, The
Turn was in be
found on a rem
trues is BBC TV

dens

Centre's Studio

cucumber

a

and roost attractive, with a new
heavy - fringed

and
dressed in a

pastel green trouser cult with knee
_- length brown
boots.
Ten minutes later. she was to be
seen back In her

quaking with fear
and

I

glass'

of champagne.

m shaking
leaf,"

Like a

she

said, staring Incredulously ether trembling fingers. 'Tve 'never
been so nervous."

But why on earth

.

"It's peculiar.
haven't done
.

I

a Top Of The

a year now and,
although everyone's been
very nice to me, I feel
very out of It as U I'm a

Pops for

bit past tt. "

-

Invading
It might seem strange
for a fresh - faced girl in
her twenties with a hit on
her hand, to be feeling

like

a

grandmother

teenagers'
party, but that's how she

invading

a

does feel and there's no

talking her out of It.

"I've worked so hard
and waited so long for a
hit." she says. almost
desperately. "Oh I DO
hope It Is going to be a

But it is a test, love. It's
at number ?? in the charts

already.
"Yes I know, but a BIG
hit.. I'd give anything.
ANYTHING for It lo get
Into the lop twenty. "
Her raw of urgency L
understandable; because
ever since The New
Seekers split up a year
ago /she's been hovering

11

Ido

I

called Sall The Summer,
Winds, hovered in the
breakers for an incredible
17 weeks and at one point
reached number 51, me
place shy of getting the
big Top Of The Pops
push.
"The three singles I had
out before It Oughta Sell
A Mullon never even got
on

to the BBC

she says.

playllst,"

To get that elusive hit,
Lyn has had to go hack to
what she was always
known for In the New
Seekers and she explains
how it happened.
"Five years ago we
recorded about half a
dozen jingles for Coca
Cola. The tune of I'd Like
to Teach The World To
Sing was one of them and
the tune of It Oughta Sell
A Million was another.
Only a couple of

months

ago

I

was

watching TV and was
flabbergasted to hear the
Oughta Sell A Million
tune dug out after all this
time. So then we
approached Roger Greenaway to write special
lyrics to the tune and I
went and recorded it with
help from Peter Doyle,
who was one of the
original New Seekers."

ll

l' ll.l.l(

on

their

"Arf

seen

it all

only English group who
plays Northern Soul, but I
believe that In six months

Inadvertent giggles the
group delight In.

what do you follow It
with for the next single?
"Oh, something in the
same vein
definitely. I
firmly belleve,in sticking
with a winning streak."
Will you dig out another
old Coke jingle then,
"Oh no, that would be
too much. I'm hoping that
having given me the
words for this one, Roger
Greenaway will write me
a song for the next one. I
shall ask him anyway,

-

because at worst he can
only say 'no'. "

Flattering

Another fascinating
Is that Wigan's

fact

Ovation are unique In that

they

are the

first

a

certain kind of music and
to want me to goon giving
them that music."
As well as the single,
Lyn has just released her
first solo album. "I'm
very pleased with It,
because It Is toy first

Well, there's one press
agent with an over active imagination! But
anyhow, while Dean Is
still the King, Wigan's
Ovation are very much
his unofficial successors
as far as the Wlganites

from now it will be
popular everywhere In
this country. Northern
Soul is basically old re released black soul music
or if you like anything
which le fast enough to

go.

Flourish
However, the South In
particular aren't cottoning bn to N.S as quickly
as the boys would like.
"I think a lot of you
Southerners are frightened of It," says Alf, with
a flourish of his hand.
"Unless some popular DJ
rinks his reputation and
plays It, you don't really
hear much of the stuff
down 'ire. In the North,
Northern Soul has been
around for 'quite some
time, but you Southerners
are a little bit apprehen
slve about R."
Jim interjects: "You ^
should come up to Wigan
Casino and watch the kids

dance to.
"'I mean, we get our

inspiration from watching the Wigan Casino kids
dancing and clapping.
This way we pick up the
rhythms and the general
feel of the music. Atter
all, we've had no one. to
follow, or to imitate,
we've had to use our own
designs."
In actual fact, Wigan

successful group to come
from their home town of
Wigan which to date has Casino popularised
been famed for `lti pier 'Northern Soul. The kids
who attend this dancing and c -c-e -casino.
haunt love the raunchy

Wobbly
When the,
the lads are
spotted on
soil,
buses stop in their tracks,
women go wobbly at the
knees and friends are
proud, to point out that
they either lived next door
or went to school with one

or all the band's

"The last three singles I
put out were all very
pretty songs, but some
how I don't think that they
were really me. It's very
Battering (fir people to

same since."

Philip Preston,
bass and brother Peter,
guitar
Says Jim: "We're the

Battersea Dogs' Home;
then at close range
squirts the pistol (or
bladder) all over her foot,
to which she responds
with a blood -curdling
screech. For a moment
she thinks that this
naughty pup has peed all
over her leather pumps.
This, plus being chased
by coppers In Swinehead
for having a dangerous
vehicle on the road, are

members.
"We always receive a
real hero's welcome,"
boasts vocalist Jim. "But
I still go to me local

working men's club

whenever I can. I like to
have a few ales with me
mates,
"If I go In there on a
Thursday, and they're

quick

swirling motile;

and the more oblique the
reeords are, the better.
The phantom star of the

dancing; tijey_re lust

phenomenal. For hours
on end they just dance,
dance, dance. Some of
them won't even touch a
cigarette or a drop,of ale

Casino, Dean Parrish,
whom nobody has ever
seen; Is considered the
Messiah, One of his
songs, I'm On My Way Is
the Casino's National
Anthem,
Jim points out that
there's rather a sorrowful
tale behind the reason for
Mr. Parrish's obscurity,
"We heard this story but
we don't know whether

case it mars their
performance."
Meanwhile, back at
In

camp, Wigan's Ovation
are having their fair
share of popularity. They
profess to having at least
seventy fan letters per
week to answer .
Answer? I ask bewildered!
`Yeah, we answer the
lot," Jim informs me,

It's true or false.

Apparently Dean was

walking on the streets of
New York with his father
and as they approached

building site,

a

on

Dean psychologically
that Is, and they say that
because of the accident he
hasn't been quite the

marvellous feeling."
The bond's personnel
are: James MacClusky.

drums;

Just some oh the

So

associate me with

his
dad's head, and knocked
him out. It is supposed to
have had an affect on

brick fell down

showing us on Top Of The
Pops, then the Bingo
stops, the snooker stops
round of applause. It's a

sporting game, runs after
the bellower, doing the
most Impressive canine

barks this side of

by Ray
Fox -Cumming

brink. Her first
solo single, for example;
on the

us

Jan
Iles

*it**, *

-k

now!" Alf, sniffing singer; Alfred Brooks,

the top twenty

dressing room
idyl at a

delight:

a million, but

hairdo

pass

round- One bellows with

If oughta sell

Three doing her
final rehearsal for
Top Of The Pops.
She look ed as cm!
as

by

-

Mude_ tolerating
are well-known,
but Turn Is a new

Invention.

RAP

N THE

r

`S

than I.yn's mum

in'

/IGAN

PUTTING

a

*
badges and stickers or
other bits and pieces. Our
fans have been good to us,

why desert them
now?"
Says a rather hot .
tempered Alf; "What get,
so

our backs up is that some
people don't believe um.

This guy from

-

-

undauntingly.
"I for one am looking
forward to the tour, I've
always been an ardent
Stylistics fan. I know
they're very popular in
this country, but let us
hope that the audiences
will enjoy our music ton!"

Well. per-so-nal-ly y'.B
I think they're dl -vine

'We also give them

large

;3rT:'1

f

album," she explains,
"and the arrangements

-

are wonderful you have
to admire them Sometimes though, I think that
my voice has become
secondary to the arrangements and that's a pity
because I think It ought of
have been more of a

singer's album. "
At' the end of the
Interview Lyn Is still as

tense as she was at the
beginning. 'My big fear
is that my throat will
close up. It has a habit of
doing that when I'm
nervous " She glares
sceptically at her almost
untouched glass of hub
bly. "They say that
champagne's good for the

throat, bull can't

see

that

can be. Maybe I'll go
and have a glass of port

it

Instead,"

`

1

L

a

7

I

I

Vj

tl

+

*

:.1

a

newspaper turned round
and said; "Huh, who are
you lot kidding, you don't
reply to all theme fans,"
and he actually went on to
say that he was going to
write to us, masquerading as a girl, to see U he
would get an answer."
Jlm: "I said, you can
filppin' well write !Iffy
letters because everyone
of them will get a reply "
Wigan's Ovation will
talk (or even write to
anyone) but anyone who's
ostentatiously cocky, will
make even these good
lads grit their teeth In
annoyance.
"Our first appearance
on Top Of The Pops was a
nerve - racking one,"
confesses Jim.
Nowadays the boys
have become Initialed
Into the showtbzzy way of
life. Due to their single
successes
Ski-Ing In
The Snow and Perso-nally
they've been given
the job of supporting the
Stylistics on their Britt*
tour, beginning In July.
"We'll be doing our
album In between touring, so the next few
months should prove to be
very hectic," Jim says

*
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Hats off for the Rubettes
THERE COMES

a time In every
Rubette's life when each feels they
are being unjurtly left by the wayside In terms of getting decent press
coverage.
Alan Williams, the Rubs' lead
vocalist hasn't got a chip on his
shoulder, but feels that too many
people are falling to believe (or
accept) that the band have agile,
creative minds underneath their
silly - boy hats.

e PE
y
ia

"We've never been the music papers' blue
and It's ridiculous when you
consider that the Press won't touch us unless
we have a single in the charts."
He emphatically points out that although
the likes of the Rollers are sweet, boyishly
goodlooking and appealing to all young
girlies, they should give someone eLse a look it
from time to time.
"1 understand papers want to boost their
sales, but surely there's a limit to what they
can say about the same old band?
"I personally think the Rollers' latest single
is terrible, but I've noticed reviewers have
been treading ultra - lightly in their criticisms
and saying things like: 'Well. there's a good
base line here, or a good
drum solo there'. "
John Richardson. a
more outspoken person
who ne'r - beats - about the - bush, shouts: "I
think the single is really
eyed boys,

1

1.v

by Jan

r,

Ties

.

excrement!"

.t

A lot of cynics might be
forced to say 'speak for
yourself, mac,' but in all
fairness the Rube aren't
just a bunch of poleurs
who churn out moronic,
mundane singles In the
hope that their sex appeal
will take them to the top of
the charts. The proof of
that last statement Is in
their last two singles
I
Clan Do It and Fo - Dee O
- Dee both of which are
lively 01' shake - rattle
and - rollers.

-

S

,

-

Impetus
Alan, who Is now
sweating heavily In the
midday heat wave admits: "Fo - Dee - O Dee
has now lost its impetus.
It entered the charts at a
very high position but had
moved only four places
per week for several
Though I'm not
blaming the Rollers for
weeks.

this," he jibes, chuckling

in Ms Southern Comfort.
Isn't he? Well maybe
not. It Is rather puzzling
however that the above
mentioned singles both of
which have been twice as
Sugar Baby Love or Juke
Box Jive, weren't as

successful. Under-

standably the boys are
scratching their heads in

astonishment but are

coming to the conclusion
that hit records aren't
tasty as the quasi - beeper

CANCER
(June22 oJul Lt)
Someone has cornered
you with e rather
unorthodox proposititsl
which will %end you to
treakaville just thlnkin'
about Ill Trouble la with
ail you kinky kids., It's
not half as thrilling an
you may think. Rut It Is
worth a bash especially
If you're yawning into
your harmed' and coke,
not knowing quite what
to do for excitement.
LEO

(id 74 to Aug 23)
You huh

about as

people are
bold as

bullock in mating;

y
always works of art.

time.
Although they aren't
"I still believe our
newer stuff is a step in the the most sought after
right direction," Alan band in thin country they
are most certainly more
opines. "We realise that
our younger fans are popular on the Continent
buying our records purely than the likes of the
for the picture on the Rollers even!
"We're perhaps the
sleeve, but we don't knock
most popular Hrltlah pop
that. We also like to think
that we have some fans band in France today,
where we well In the
who appreciate us for our
region of 800,000 records.
musical abilities.
"I doubt very much I Can Do It sold
whether progressive or. something like 120,000 in
rock fans listen to our one week!
"Mud and ourselves
unless they do so
stuff

-

secretly

behind locked
doors. It just seems to me
that a lot of people are like
sheep; they just go along
with the crowd and like
whatever's hip at the
you're all talk and no
woo. Well, er what we
mean le you think people
are afraid of your loose
lip but if the truth's
known they're olggering behind your bare
and taking real lIber
ties! Beet to have eyes in
the back of your head in
these central momenta!
VIRGO
(Aug 24 to Sep 23)
A slack than where
work or creativity is
eon earned. Beet to try to
keep yourself occupied
by visiting all those long
lost buddies you haven't
seen for yanks. You
may receive news in the
post which will be
pleasing to the eye but
not to the pocket.

are joint tube in most
European countries; but
we're more popular than
them in outer Mongolia!"
Alan has the notion that
all Is not well with the

fault, you `just
cannot bypass any
latest

vacant mirror without
taking a peep at your
reflection. When you do
take a look at yourself,
don't be discouraged by
what you ace
It's just
that your blemishes are
accentuated
that's
more
all.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov 22)
Change" in your life
and work style will

-

become apparent

around the latter hell of
this month. II's true to
say that u change is as
good as a rent, and
prospects for the new
'you' will do wonders for
the ego. U you're alter
someone by whom

you're deeply smitten,

IJ BRA

(Sept 24 to Oct 23)
Vanity is your' w

Meanwhile the Rubettes are undergoing
certain visual lmnaformatlons. They are dlscarding their silly boy
lemon Image for a more
casual, up to -date look,
"We're getting rid of
the hats," he declares. "1
mean they were becoming
more popular than us
so they'll be going solo
"In the past people
have knocked our style of
dress. Like one particular journútiet once said
we looked like stupid men
In little boy hats. But we
ourselves can't really
knock 'em, I mean they
sold us lots of, records,
But It's no good dwelling
on the past, the change 01
style will be for the best.
We've got to progress, It's
no good looking like we
did three years ago. It's a
bit like a World Champ
It's best to knock Il on the
head while you're on

.,

now's the Mine to reveal

all - but
gradually,eh?

do It

British chart. Could It be
that the popular old fashioned art of payola
still pays a major part in

chart posltionings?
"Let's just say I believe

they convey a different
picture to what's really
happening," he says, like
a man under pressure.
"Our last album sold
more than another particular album which I
won't name
and yet
that was in the charts and
our's wasn't!

-

"And a similar 'thing
happened to our first
album, Wear It's :at.
Although it didn't reach
the charts it need only sell
another 1,000 copies to go
silver. Strange eh?"

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 29 to Dec 21)

Il'e

use

no

playing

second fiddle to someone
who is used to having
plenty of apare parte
around
you've got to
make it dear that you
want to be the one and
only. U they feel this le

-

taking things a bit too
tar just blow yer own
trumpet and bring the
curtain down on your
love

affair,

CAPRICORN
(Dec

22

to J an 30)

You're finding It more

and more

difficult

to

fit

Into any kind of
humdrum existence.
Your love for the

unexpected make. It
insane for you to bet
normally and pretend
that you too want only a
nice .emiD with a front
and back garden to

-

top!"

Other hot - shock news
that Alan and drummer
John Richardson are
planning to do their own
thing. Whilst the other
members sun themselves
in tropical climes, Alan
Is

and partner will be busy
working if, the studios an

make your world a
happier place. It's beet
to come to terns with
your eccentricity and
meet people who are just
as sassy,

AQUARIUS
(Jan 22 to Feb IS)
This week will prove a
pain In the was as tar
friends and relation
ships go. Trouble is
you're trying lo do more
than your quota of work
- and are having
sleepless nights trying
to convince yourself that
at last you've reached
your pinnacle. Well, the
only point you'll reach
baby, la the one of no
return. So Jost sit sed
sweat for the time
being.
PISCES
(Feb ng to Mar 20)
A shrewd peronallty
will prove too over.

u

their weird 'n' wunnerful
projects,
"Before
go any
further the Rubettes
aren't splitting up or
anything as drastic as
that. It's just that John
and myself will be
orking on our own stuff
1

hopefully will

which

Include

a

album

single and an

for Christmas.

We're also producing a
new band, called Snatch,
who have their first single
out In August, which is
written by es -Glitter

Band member John
Russell."

Cartoon
If

that doesn't titillate
members of the Rubettes

Appreciation Society,

read on. The two whys kids are also working on a
children's book and a
cartoon.
Alan explains in more

detall: "John writes short

stories in his spare time
and hés very good at lt.
It lust so happened that
one evening, when he was
putting hie daughter Pia
to bed, he told her a

bedtime

story which

sparked off the incentive
to write a book about Pia
powering,

o

It's best to

give 'em the sold
shoulder while you've
still got the power. If a
tricky problem crops up
it's beet to work M out for
yourself. Then If It's
wrong you ran blame
your Impulsive sabare
ARIES
(Mar tile Apr 9a)

There are certain
acquaintances who

No Nose".

The story Is fundamen-

tally about

little girl

a

named Pla who had her
nose stolen by an evil
Jackdaw, but all is saved
when the hero of the book,
charmingly called Donny
Do Good manages to
redeem Pia's nose. The
book contains endearing
jungle book type charac-

could well
a best seller
among Enid Blyton's

ters and
become

under elevens' audience.
Alan continues: "Jahn
and I are hoping to make
ft into a cartoon also,
which will coal In the

region of

million

a

dollars. The cartoon also
Includes six major ewes,

some of which ought to

make

very commerdal

singles."

The next few months
will be hectic ones for
Alan and John, but If their
work ever x+es the'Ilght of
success, they could be on
the way to making a small

fortune.
Alan readily agrees:
"We could become very
rich men, which means
we'll have to watch out for
the Use man
I hear
there are a lot of them

-

about!"

a Sense down at the !brat

enrage: your milker
Isn't going to keep
forgetting the bill }cat
because you play W to
W m and your gas naa 1e
at

lame

geese le awe out

that you've her tarn
peeing with the miler.
Apart from that you'll
be rldiag grieve nom

-

bee k6 j¡.

GEMINI

have It In for you. And if
that sounds mere of a
promise than a threat
just does your eyes and
think of, well, l,sgland.
For once in 'your Idle
you're gonna be lost for
word., o tin better to
grin than to bear it.
TAURUS
(Apr 21 to May 21)
We promised you a

(May 22iJone 21)
The darker side of
your tile la wrung 10 the
fore to which you'll he

la going to desert you fur

fiver?

octet-phalli' g forecast
and here It la: Your cat

more happier
must.

tree

You have the

mentality and the
toughness so survive
any major upsets cad
more Importantly be

came
Heiser, Waage,
person la the bargain.
Now for the upset- Caa
we pieaes borrow a

f
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TIIF FRUITS of
success have at laid
brought about a
change In Bryan
Ferry's life style.
The bleak West

clearly an Englishman
proud of his castle. "If I

-

London flat, which

he never really
made Into a home.,
has now gone to

Roxy's drummer,
Paul Thompson

We might as well

keep It

In

family" -

the
and

Ferry has moved to
a much grander
residence, still within

spitting distance

of signs pointing to

Slough and The
West.
At 11.30 am
there's no discernible sign of
movement within
the house and Ferry

I1in
Fe n

were married with
family and dogs etc, I
would probably prefer to
live in the country, but
I'm still single man I
like to he In landas where
Pm more in touch with all
the lively goings - an.
good "hope
This Is ideal
nearby, handy for the
' he grins
West End
at his own estate agents'

..

patter.

/ow

bowie
as keeping bowiean's
rytar
As
an archgoys,
etype useless ba Lehelor.
I generally cal out, Ps

t

began with

a

visit to

"I

fell asleep In the first
hall but awoke to enjoy
the second. The theatre
always tends to make me

1

cooking's no problem.

Sometimes though someone will come round and

mean

volunteer to conk me
meal, which Is nice
How about the garden?

know

I

virtually

nothing about gardening.
A New Zealander comes
!n once

with

IL"

a

week to deal

And cleaning?

It's very hard to
cleaner."

Snd a

good

Delights

the doorbell. "Another late night," he
says by way of
vague explanation.
It

i

-

,

takes ages to answer

see the West End musical
hit A Little Night Music.

IOU

'

a

u

e

'ee

i

r It

The 'lively goings - on'
he so dearly wants to be
near, Include the usual

feel sleepy. Would you
like some coffee?"
Me deposits me In his
'drawing room and die

and airy with huge
windows looking out over
an attractive walled

kitchen. The room is on
the first floor, large, light

an office on the other.
A heavy scent pervades

appears off to the

garden on one side and

partition doors leading to

the

whole room

-

emanating perhaps from
an elegant vase of white
flowers Inane corner?
Are those camellas? I
ask when Bryan re appears.

"No, gardenias.

They're not real, but

they're rather good,

aren't they?"
A little discreet miffing
diagnoses the aroma as
Ferry's after shave, but
apart from that expensive
smelling touch, he is not
his usual suave self. His

attire omelets of a pair of

unfashionably baggy
grey trousers and

a

rumpled short - sleeved
white shirt over a plain
white T - shirt. mi.,
apparently, to the kind of
gear he outs and about» In

off

-

'If
dressed

duty.

scruffily

I'm

and
preferably unshaven, I

tend not to get recogni-

sed."

Havema
In public too though, he
has recently forsaken
Savlle Row and knife edged creases. The Ill' pressed suit, in which he's
been seen an TOTP and
elsewhere over the last
week or so, has, for
example, aroused much
disparaging comment in
the

Record

fices.

Mirror of-

"Has It?" Says he,
much amused. "That's
my crumpled Man In
Havana look
best
wore{,

he

adds for

the

benefit of fashion students. "with a starched
white shirt and a tie. I
like taking part of an
Image and mixing It with
something else."
It's not as yet possible
to tell if he Intends
bringing the same policy
to bear en the decor of his
new home. "I know It's
underfurnlebed as yet,"
he explains, "and I could
go out and buy everything
1 need
at once. If 1 did
that though, I know I
would end up hating
things in no time."
Perhaps Bryan's favourite feature of his new
home Is its music room,
which has hand - painted
Chinese wallpaper. He's

.

K 50155.

theatrical delights that
the West End has to offer,

takes

music business function
and the occasional spat
of gambling.
"I know Lord L ucen
vaguely," he says In the
course of conversation,"
but I haven't seen him
. Cr. recently.'
I didn't know you were
a member of the Clermont

-

set.

"I'm

not, but I have

been seen there."
Do you gamble a lot?

"No, I shouldn't like to
become obsessed with it.
We do play the occasional
game of backgammon can

tour though. "
For high stakes?
"No, for very mean
ones."
In keeping with his
superior residence, Mr
Ferry has got himself an
impressive car. Some
time ago he graduated
from a beaten - up white
Renault to
BMW, then
swopped that for his
present Daimler.
"We don't get an with
each other very well
though and I'm thinking
of going back to a Mini. "
He fell out with the
Daimler for good and all

recently when driving
down Chelsea's King's
Road, "It was all bed's
fault. I bent down to turn
up their single I'm Not In
Love on the ear radicand,
while doing so, went
straight Into the back of a
Rover."

a

few

plays to

register and perhaps
that's because the toe

those meals out, the odd

Isn't as obviously strong
as the last one's,
"1 like the B - aide very
much too. Al me point we
nearly switched It In the
interests of having some
thing a little more
,

opTempo
7?te B -side Is Remake /
Remodel and It's the third
time that Bryan has takes
and redone a trade from
the first Roxy album to
use as a B -side.
"I hope eventually to
get through the whole of
that album. I like the
songs on It very much, but
the production !canna id
to be desired, so as long as

lean make Improvements
I shall do m. "

On the subject of the
next Roxy albtan, tiryaa

will

say

little. "It's a

development an what's
gone before.
Once

the

new

Roxy

album 1s out, the bend
will tour to promote it
first In Britain, then
America with Eurupe to
follow in the new year, all
of which leaves precious
llUlle time for Itryan to
work =Ma solo album

-

"I hope to build It up
over a period af time," he
says and he really tasr't
any other option.
"I dislike the pressure," he admits, "and If
I had my way I'd muds
rather only do one album
' every two years. "
He hastens to add
though that he Is not work
In between furbishing
shy: "I believe le hard
his new home, Bryan has
work
and In ~fag
somehow round time to
reasonably hard too.
promote his new single,
wria-or co - write and
Now, there's a remade
record half the tracks for that would surely go down
the filth Roxy album, due well with the 1.41411 sat
out In October, and also
By the way Bryan, do you
make a dart on his third think he's sell alive?
solo album.
"I don't know," says
"You Co To My Head," Ferry,
surveying ISIS
halersy,
he professes,
'la the domain from
smoothest, most mphL"but it would be,
tieated single I've done.
The sentence remains'
People tell me that It uncompleted.

Switched

by Ray Fox-Cumming

-

AECOAD MIAAOA.

Jl/LYfl
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HE'S

9

BACK
with a new album
which leaves his
others far behind

DAVI

IDY
'

THE

.

^
'

'1

HIGHER
-THEY

OLIB
Iy
THE HARDER THEY FALL

7C;"«.`.7

-III

SST

+W

,.

4

'',for"

David has grown up.
More maturity, more style.
You can hear it
in his new album `The Higher They Climb,'
RS1012

And his latest single `I Write the Songs'
RCA2571
They're available now.
From RCA.

RC/1
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3
4
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h
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The Htestic Van Mccoy
(Avco)
Disco Stomp Hamilton Bohannon . (Brunswick)
Have You Seen Her The Chi Litcs. (Brunswick)
Marna Never Told Me Sister Sledge . (Atlantic)
Sending Out An S. O. S.
Biretta Young (All
Platinum)
Dynamite Tony Camillo's Bazuka
(A&M)
Walking In Rhythm Blackbyrds
(Fantasy)
Get Out '- Harold Melvin And The Bluenotes
(Route)
High Wire
Linda Carr And The Love Squad
(Chelsea)
Sneakin' Up Behind You
Brecker Brothers

-

-

-

-

-

9
10

-

It
13
14
15
15
17
18
19
211

(Arista)
Three Degrees (Philadelphia
International)

London Express - Oliver gain
(Contempo)
Once You Get Started - Rufus
(ABC)
Why Can't We Be Friends - War (United Artists)
Drag It Over Here - Olympic Runners (London)
(Phillips)
Crystal World - Crystal Grays
Love Won't Let Me Wait - Major Harris
( Atlantic)
(Gaiee
I Was Born This Way - Valentino
(CBS)
Tears On My 'show - Johnny Nash
Motown)
(Tamla
HarTnour Love - Syreeta
Long Lost Lover

11

e only próblem
r
1

.

)

r

ats,the'moment is
I'm n t sure exactly
what my marketis'

Cflt

From the
Mecca of British soul.
Charts complied by Russ W'Instentey and Richard Searling.

ng-AIN'T NO

REALLY didn't think they
eenle' says 1Vosmo King
between puffs on a king-size
cigarette. The they in this case
being the Northern Soul audiences
who
a few months back
lrl Nlyow
t metrho rn:
"But don't gds me
wrong, I'f
the kids after all, If they
hadn't bought the records in the first
place I probably wouldn't be to the
position I amtoday.
On the other hand, Nosmo did
it a bit depressing
essing that his earliest

that

let

lle Il.

a

The Hells
3
Run Away. The Mantel's
r You've Ca m A long Way Baby. Flower Shnppe
4 (basking Up Over You. Tommy hunt
5 Get that. Tommy Hunt

e

7

L
5
4

7
S

4

ti

Min, Exclusively. Fred Smith Orchestra

1(ba'lhelp Myself. Johnny (toss
Set My Heart At F,aae. Mirk! Farrar
(bn't(hanre A Breakup. Ike And Tina Turner

s to
le s t

fl
,IL

11

13
1x

Me

ountry (toad. Iltgb Voltage
flume In The Morning.

I 'm ( árrtlag

Ilr'a All IUght.

~rood Braaa

Leta

Pride

Follow The Mader. The Deuces M lid Band
The flay My heart Stood Sall. 011ie Jackman
The Trip llave NKr/wilt The /irreamt-re
Is le You Touched Me. Judy llarr4
17 17 Zola. King Keelson
Is 15 Send film Bach. The Pointer Mister.
le Is Merl' (boa+ Running Hark. Mel Britt
to ni Spellbound. Tamlko Jers
13
14

15

14

Hot Tips

host

nave Any More. .Lod) MsMls (f appal).
lady Marmalade. Nanette W'arkrran Band (Import).
15K lIc

lease You

notknocking

findFR

abandon
because he's been on
Top Of The Pops a
fans

should

couple of times.
"And what ,happened as a result of
that," he explains,
is we lost our
rarity value. "
But try

and draw
Nosmo into an argument
about the ethics of the
whole Northern Soul
hoopla by suggesting that
the scene's manipulated
by people with a financial
Interest in rare records
and you get a neat parry.

Controlled
I

'

L°

-

tttcr7

I

r

"Of course the scene's
controlled to a large

extent by managers and
deelays but Top Of The
Pops Is really no different
it's still a case of a few
people giving everyone
else what those few people

-

think their audiences
want.
Okay.

so

let's forget

NorthernSoul then;

doesn't the tact that you
no longer have to aim for
a specific (and limited)
market give you a lot
more creative freedom?
"I hope so. The only
problem at the moment is
I'm not sure exactly what
my market la." Nosmo
begins, explaining that
over the last few months
he's played everything

from universities to
Batley's circuits. He

enjoyed and was well received at both: -The
colleges are great becauae people there are

him

NOSMO

Just

we do a single and I've got
a lot of new things ready
recording so that hopeful.
ly there'll be an album In
the shops before Christ

by Giovanni Dadomo

mane

willing

to listen to new
things as well as familiar
material whereas In the

smaller clubs you always
get this element that
heads for the bar as soon
as anything new Is
Introduced.
"At the Bailey's clubs
It's a different kind of
buzz because you get a
complete cross - section of
people who've come out to
have a good time, and so
far I've always been able

to give

them their

different

co

And will It be a Soul
say blue-eyed se
opposed to Northern?
'Yes and no. Actually I
don't like the word Soul
very much
I much

album

-writers,

which gives me a change
to learn a lot of new things
and It also gives me a new

-

slant. That's probably
the biggest way the

prefer the term RIB

music's changing. "

But most of the
still at the formative
stage. In fact, Ain't No
Substitute For Love,
aforemenUmed plans are

Nosmo's new single, Isn't
one of his own cont-

preitions:

money's worth."

Nosmo's eq.úally

eloquent

Change

regarding the

greater freedom he's

gained as a writer now
that he's free of the
Northern pigeonhole:
means for example that I
scan get a lot of things out I
couldn't before. Like at
the moment I've been
really affected by Mien

'It

Toussalnt's Southern

Nights album.
"And as a result of
really getting Into that
New Orleans sound I've
found that my writing is
getting a lot simpler and

- good feel
thing rather than the sort
more basic

a

of thing people know me
for." He adds that he's
also trying to put more

variety both into his
writing and his stage act:

"At the moment I'm
working with about four

"It's u Roger Greenaway
Geoff Stephens
song," Nosrno explains.
"I found that I had
nothing strung enough of
the kind of thing that was
expected of me and
chose Substitute He adds
that It'. the last song he
release along the lines of
his Goodbye. Nothing To
Say hit:
thought f
should give It another try
but the next me wW see
a big change I'feel that
It's time I took a step
forward because by then
I'll be bored and there'll
I

'I

-

-

because that rolls everything
Rock k Roil,
Blues etc Into me.
"I've been listening to
Leiber and Stotler a lot.
and that's very Inspiring
because here were two
white guys aiming at a
totally black market with
an incredibly wide range
of material. And even
when they started to
make It with things like
Spanish Harlem they
were doing songs that
were undeniably soulful
but that anybody could
sing.
"And, of course." he
concludes, breaking Into
broad docker Cockney, "1
wanna go to the States

--

don't I'

"Like

1

wanna do some

big gigs there like

Gar-

Madison Square

dena, go an' 'ave a paddle
In Muemi then come back

and write a loader songs.
like Know coot 1 mean
John?"

for a change."
Meanwhile Nosmo's

be u need

also making Plans for his
first album: We've been
putting a couple of extra
things down every time
w,

i

r-atx

1

401.11
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Misses Warwicke,

Warwick, Warrick
or Sc wartz

-

soul gossip
_

Everett also did and
which Linda Rondstadt

has just revived
HAVING a famous sister can make life tough
"Then I went to
rather than easier at least that's what flee Dee Warwick
Mercury as a solo artist
has
found
out.
So front now and later to Atlantic.
on, she'll be known as Dee Dee Schwartz,
'Over the years my various record no less!
Currently I'm singing
companies have been on at with Private Stock and
me to change my name but I've
always flatly refused. Now, though,
I've got high hopes for my
I wanna change it," the charming
Miss Warwick said over tea at Upcoming album."
her London hotel.
Dee Dee's singing
Note that, unlike her
stater, Dee Dee spells It
Warwick, not Warwicke:
"Neither way is actually
correct," she smiled.

"My dad spells It
Warrick!"
Dee Dee was

171

"passenger"

a

Í

town as
on

Dionne's tour: "I wasn't
doing much at home so
when she asked If I'd like
to come along for the trip I

Just jumped at the
chance."
Dee Dee hasn't really
done any live work on her
own behalf for a couple of
years: "I've just done
back-up work with people
like Dionne, the Detroit

a

L

Spinners and Dawn and
spent most of my time

concentrating

-

on

records "
Not, let It be
noted, as a back-up singer
for others, as so often in
the past, but In her own

right

Bock -up
"Oh yes," she recalled.
"I've sung back-up work
for so many people
Elvis, Aretha, most of the
Atlantic people. Soul,

-

pop everything."
Dee Dee packed up
session work at the end of

Since then her
career has brought some
1970.

moderately successful
singles for Atlantic 'and
Mercury, including the

delicious Suspicious
Minds,- "Elvis's hit had

been

some time before

and we thought it would

work well tackling it from
a girl's standpoint"
and Foolish Heart which
made number one in the

DEE DEE WARWICK

B&B charts and sold close
on a million copies,
Dee Dee is still fighting
against the tag of being
"Dionne's kid sister":
"We get on really well,
we're excepUonally close,
but I have my own
Identity, I don't want to
live in her shadow.

"It's

stupid really

because our voices and
the kind of songs we sing

ALTHOUGH the exoticoho
probably rings a bell in a lot of
folk's heads the mention of
Biddu doesn't .readily conjure
up any specific image. In tact
most people wouldn't know
Biddu If they bumped Into him
walking down the street.
wings, a respected and
very successful producer
whose work covers the

vague territory that is
home grown soul
particularly the block busting Kung Fu Fighting.

-

Until recently, with the

exception of a couple of
only moderately successful singles at the very

start of his career,

Biddu's been quite happy
to stay out of the

Things are

somewhat` tongue to
cheek titl
title of Blue Eyed

Soul and a single drawn
from the album, Summer
of '42 looks like It may

well hustle Its way
ehartwUe"The way it Came
about."
Blddu explains,
an in
stir mendfoul put
track on the

la appropriate, so that's
what I'll be from now an

singer in soul music,

Jubilee Records back in
1985, a song which Betty

Greenberg's Scepter
Records and she soon
became the hottest girl

thanks to Don't Make Me
Over, Anyone Who Had A
Heart, Walk On By, and a

string of other hits
featuring superb

changing her Into a
strictly cabaret artist.
Worse followed when the
two writers spilt up

"Burt and Hal fell out
over something really

trivial and it was a
tragedy because I'm
convinced they still had
many more hits in them.
Somehow, they needed
each other to spark off
that touch of genius, Oh'
there's no doubt In my
mind that they were the
greatest welting team

ever."

Unlikely
Now there's a strong
possibility of Bachamch /

David getting back
together again and

though it's unlikely that
Dionne wUl ever again
work as closely with them
as in the past she says
she's certain she will end
up doing a lot of their

material.
But the lady now pins
most of her faith In the
Philly genius, Thom Bell,

who took her back into the

charts after

a

album pick
The Impressions: First Impressions (Curtom
CUaaos)
They were there right at the start and as this
album so delightfully proves, the Impressions
are still right at the top of the vocal group
pantheon In fact, listening to this record along
side the original line - up's recently re issued
Big Sixteen classic one finds they have had to
make remarkably few changes in their music to
keep on the bail. Sure, there's splashes of wart
wah here and there and some of the
arrangements have a touch of. Phllly about
them but what really counts is the song these
guys sing and the impeccable way they go
about doing Ih Try Sooner or Later, Groove, or
the title track and see if you're not completely
entranced. What it Is, Is magnetic music for the
body and soul, and the Impressions are
amongst Its finest purveyors. Or to put it
another way, this is one damn fine record.
G, D.

long

absence when he teamed

With his lyricist Hal
David, Bacharach signed
Dionne to Florence

Dee Dee's first record
was You're No Good on

Dlonne's Immensely appealing, plaintive voice.
But as Aretha Franklin
and Diana Ross arose to
usurp her position as
bleak music's leading
lady, Dionne was also hit
by the declining slam
dardo of the material
which Bacharach and
David gave her as they
seemingly were intent on

Bach-

her with the Detroit
Spinners for the highly

catchy Then Came You.
Now Bell is getting a
whole album together for
Dionne, writing some
fresh songs with his
partner Linda Creed
"Warner Bros. have
tried hard to find the right
setting for my voice and
this time L think it's gonna
work.

sr

BLUE-EYED SOUL

one of those
shadowy figures In the

about to change however,
for Biddu's just released
an album of funksome
instrumentals under the

Hottest

Orchestrations and

BIDDU'S BROWN -EYED

He's

limelight.

career started alongside
Dionne in the Drinkard
Singers, a popular gospel
group run by their mother
(and which has issued
many fine records over
the years),
Dionne took up the
story: "Drinkard was
Mom's maiden name. We
also sang In another
gospel group called the
Gospelalres and Clssy
Houston, mom's sister,
who later became one of
the Sweet Inspirations,
then went solo, also sang
with us,"
The break into secular
music came when they
were appearing with the
Drinkard Singers at New
York's famed Apollo
Theatre
"A record producer
came in. He was
desperately looking for
two girl backing singers
for a recording session
and Dee Dee and I
volunteered."
It was in New York that
she was discovered by
one Burt Bacharach, a
white songwriter / arranger already famous on
Tin Pan Alley for his work
with Perry Como and
others.

are quite different bu
people still Insist on
linking us and hence the
name -change decision.
" 'Schwartz' is German

/ yiddish for black, which

arach I David songs and

THE FORTHCOMING Labelle album Pheonlx
just completed In New Orleans by producer
Allah Toussaint who also worked on highly
successful NIghtbirda, Al Matthews, The Fool
currently topping btsa sir time down London
way and could Just be a biggy. Liverpool trio,
The Real Thing, currently touring and
recording with David Essex. Apparently
David reckons he would not consider working
with anyone else now. The Three Degrees have
finally spUt from England fora while, Have no
fear. though, fans. The girls will be back in
March for at least two months of tours and
concerts. Things all quiet on the Motown front
at the moment as the London offlee prepares to
go independent as of August. Things will pick
up in the autumn, however, with tours
from the Supremes (uhu) and Junior Walker
and The Allots ro (hooray). The Sharonettes,
who enjoyed considerable disco action just
recently with Papa Ooh Mow Mow, look well set
to break Into the national charts with their
revival of Going To A Go Go. An album Is
currenUy being recorded by the group in Los
Angeles for Autumn release via their
Nottingham based Black Magic label Expect
new material soon from the Ad Libs, whose
classic Boy From New York City Is currently
enjoying a weU deserved umpteenth revival.

Carl Douglas album and
it was getting a lot of
attention. Particularly in
America so tt seemed a
good Idea to put an album
out along the same
lines, "
Biddu's career began in
his Indian homeland back
In the early Sixties: "I
had a group that was
aping the Beatles and we
used to do well simply
bccauae there were no

other groups around,"
After that came a brief
spell as a solo artist
before Blddu decided to
come over and suss out
what was going down in
England.
"The first year I was
here I didn't do very
much," Biddu confesses
with a wry grin. "There
was just so much about
England to get into."
A year later he'd
decided he wanted to get
Into producing and hired
a studio to cut some
tracks. The manager of
the record company that
owned the studio heard
what he was doing and
asked him to produce a
Japanese group.
"I heard nothing.for u
while and a couple of
months later I looked in
the Billboard charts and
found it was number one
in Japan!"
This led to a lot more
work at the console and
eventualy Blddu met up

with Carl Douglas for the

first Ume.

"'that

was in 1970 and

we did a record that never
came out and also the title

song for the Richard
Roundtree film Embassy. After thatwe went our

separate ways.
"I realised very early
on that everything I was
writing and producing
had a definite disco sound
to it and I decided I should
try and concentrate on
.

.

working with black

singers."
He

succeeded

via

u

reunion with Carl

Douglas that spawned the
eleven - million selling
Kung Fu Fighting and the
equally successful album
that was to include the

germ of what would

eventually result In Blue
Eyed Soul.

"What I wanted was to
get across good strong
melodies with a very
strong backing rhythm
coming through." says
Biddu, explaining that

--

the drum sound is
particularly Important to
him: "I think that if there
a difference between
what blacks and whites
can do it's in the rhythms
Is

Surely, one retorts,
Biddu doesn't subscribe
to that hoary old 'all

God's chillun got rhythm'
notion? hilt way he does,
and he has a very
convincing argument to
back up his beliefs.
"For example, I was

watching a cricket match
the other day and I kept
getting distracted by the
way the Jamaican fans
tapping out rhythms on

their Coke cans, Now
when you go to a football
match and people sing We
Are The Champions or
whatever It's nowhere
near as complex rhythmically.
"Of course this doesn't
mean they necessarily
make better music," he
adds, "but they've definitely got the rhythms.

THE IMPRESSIONS

US soul singles
1

(2) FIGHT FOR THE POWER PART I
Lley Bros
THE. HUSTLE Vas McCoy and The
Sod City Symphony
(10) SEXY
(a) I'LL DO ANYTHING YOU WANT
ME TO Harry White
(5) DO !TIN THE NAME OF LOVE Bee
E King
(7) PLEASE PARDON ME Rahn

t (I)
J

4
a

e
7

s
9

to

~Sit

(-) 7-s5.4I2-1 Glary Toms'Emplre
(I)

SOONER OR LATER Imp resrms
(4) JUST A LITTLE BIT OF YOU
Michael Jackson
FREE MAN South Shore (lorudaaloa

(-)

VM

1

1

9

9

.

-
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Now it's Jolson

James

new spins

Hamilton's

CLIVE BALDW'IN: Now

It's Paul McCartney,
Stevie Wonder, Alice
Cooper. Elton John
(Mercury 0167170).
Dawn's old Levine

l

Brown team have tied

DISCO PAGE

their yellow ribbons

round the sound of Al
Jolson and his Mammy an

this very Dawn -like
h appy bouncer all about
an old codger coning out

of

Tom Waller (operating
from 45 Argyll Place,
Aberdeen) has plenty of
good hints to pass on:
"One mistake Mobile Ws
make is to shine their
lights into people's eyes
not really a good Idea at

-

bookings like wedding
receptions as most older
people will only grumble.
Try reflecting light shows
off the

anyway suggests a few
fairly lively segues which
he finds when cued up
correctly run well together. viz: MR BLOE
Grooving With Mr Moe /

walisar

even the
agree, and have
myself made a big thing
out of lighting flower

rod!" I

displays

-

CRAZY ELEPHANT

about which,

/

Gimme Good' Loving

more another time.
Tom continues: 'Mobile operators should play
some slowles during a
party, as nothing Is more
frustrating than being
unable to dance up close
to a beautiful girl because
all the DJ plays is
ravers " On the other
hand. I Bnd it's good not'
to get too slow as not
everyone who's dancing
necessarily feels thatway
about their partner! Tom

STARDUST My Coo Ca
Chao

Cokey (JOE
LOSS or many other
'"Party" records)
la ith a bit of help they
will dance In dreles, all
ready In position for an
Eightsome Reel (JIMMY SHAND, on a
Parlophone EP). Och
aye, hoots mm

HOT

TIP

1

about
Barbados, even more so
than most
AMERICA

Hair

111

DEM/S ROUSSOS:
right reaction.
another Instrumental,
MUSCLES Space Party
(Big Bear) shows up for
Jon Taylor (Crocker*,
. Stewart
Norwich) .
Parker, thank you . .
DEMIS ROUSSOS Midnight is The Time I Need
You (Philips) getting
reaction from John Paul
(Warley, West Mid -

Funky airmail
-

announced

by

Record

Source International
Many Die, writer! and

broadcasters
familiar with

will

be

the other

services of Top 100,
Soul, Country and Easy
1ís1

Listening hits sent in

packets of ten each week.
Now RSI are going to add
u Disco Starter Package
and a weekly Disco
service: the Starter gives
you tttty singles and
ninety albums of disco
standards and current
hits to establish a basic
library, while the weekly
service ie two brand new

albums and three singles
each week
all selected
by BlUboard's disco
research team. Cool of
the service, varies depending on whether
su riace or air mall Is
used, but the Starter
package L 205 dollars

-

plus air freight and the
weekly service is 651

dollars airmail for one
year. Other deals exist.
so write for details to

Record Source Inter
naUmal, 1 Astor Plaza,
New York, NY 10036,
USA, enclosing an International Reply Coupon.
Tell them we lent you.

then maybe
advertlae!'

they'

II

.

.

Oh

Pretty Woman (Monument MNT 1054). One of
the greats, from 11164 and
In stereo. I nearly always
segue It out of the false
fade In the Beatles' Get
Back, and synchronise
my lights w the stomp

bits.

.

Love (All Platinum) a
breaker for Cohn King'
(Sale, Cheshire) and
Peter Greig (Plympton,
Devon) . . . still formal,
A. Henderson (Victoria
Bars, Weymouth) has
everything from SAM &

ROY ORBISON: one

the greets.

ERNIE BUSH:

of

Break-

away (Contempo

CS

within the
Cootempo family - a tag
2060). Remixed

almost as spooky ae the
witchy woman words and

swamp witch strings
sound the instrumental
flip version has an up-

front drum kit

and
mandatory hlhal chinking. Ernie wane and both
decks have It.

MFSB:

Sexy

(Phil-

adelphia let PER 3381).
How long before strings
and hI.hats become
passe? The old payola roll
blues tram have given
MFSB every Ingredient
that spells a disco hit
today, but the result
doesn't inspire me per
sonaily.
-

JACKIE WILSON: Beet

Straight from
the States
RALPH CARTER: When
You're Young And In
Love (Mercury 73086).
Van McCoy's song gets a

busily hustling thump
tempo with strings carry-

ing the melody whenever
young Ralph stops warbling (which Is often, on the
5:04 disco flip). Huge in
New York, maybe even
bigger here.
THE JONESES: Love,

Inflation (Mercury

73606). Sklpable CrItype
Intro, then a shimmering

build into pushalong

rhythm and mellow vocal
group work. Part 2 gets

even more and
seems faster Pussy price
down

going up?

FAMILY PI.ANN: Sexy

Summer (Drive 0242).
Stevie Wondertype

and herky-jerky
rhythm make a bumpy
ride on this TE.
distributed label's Soul
hit. Family Slyy?
LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY: I Know Where
You're Coming From
(Aware AW 000). My, but
that's Ilk! Loretta Holloway - thinks I, without
looking. Is It her or her
sister, maybe? Gritty
noises

then soaring soulfulness
on a chic -backed medium
dumper by Sam Dees.
Wail on!

Petite; Whispers

(Brunswick BR

23).

Jackie's first, and actually far bigger here than in

Typical of Decca to make

In' In My Heart (Oval)
and JENNY DARREN
Slay Me Like A Lady
(Buk) . htttnun
Buk's rnallout bills must
rival only Phonogram'sl
slow to show,
MOMENTS Doily My

Is going bananas

FUNKY American disco
hits sent airmail from
New York every week
that's the new service just

E
.

Cordell and not Jo King
who's behind It all.

'ROY ORB{SON:

the States back In '57.
Perfection in rhythm.

lands), who also nets
JIMME SHELTER Ach-

I

and a crazily treated
vocal at the very end, this
Is MoR stillness of the
Who's Been Polishing The
Sun/The Sun Has Got His
Hat On variety.

MAN GREENBAUM
Splrttln TheSky/ALVIN Amaeingiy It's Phil

Hokey

...

Marc Roman (Charing,
Kent) . . . depopendebie
Doctor John (Newport,
Salop) has LONNIE
LISTON SMITH Expansions Pt I (RCA)
leading hie mixed up
chart now
naughty
Dougall DJ (Kilsyth,
Scotland) Is going great
guns with (R)OCOI-ATE
BOYS El BImbO (Deuce),
w hlel, is indeed a good
one but not the original . .

u ncontrollable Jollity,
done up with synthetics

crowd to dance to the

"Godfather"

(Warners) is bps for

PALM BEACH ORCHESTRA: She's A Great
Great Girl (Bell 14.34),
OK, enough Omelet - It's
rush -released this Friday-1 An old 1620s ditty of

(Aberdeen): Get the

Liverpool) has CALENDAR Hypertension Pt I
(Plkappe) at number one
In hie 100 per cent funky
chart
Northern
Funk?
Anthony Allan
(Speakeasy, Wakefield)

Slater

HARRY RASTING'S

From Tom Waller

Spain! (Time Piece,

...
Golden

of touch with oontemporary music. Can't fall
MoR, and I fear It's a
serious rival to Harry
Hasting's other bit of
summer madness.

TOMMY JAMES Mony
Mony, or DAVID BOWIE
Gene Genie / SWEET
Blockbuster, or NOR-

DJHOT'LI
Lea

a 23 year coma and
finding himself badly out

Handy
hints

IT'S GREAT to see
how many mobile
jocks are prepared
to pleas' mote than
just the kids.

RECORD MIRROR'S

hackneyed Whispers the
plug side.
LENTS GUESS: Just Ask

Me (Route

RT 11).

Produced by Frank

Guide with traces of his
US Bonds sound amidst
the murkily churning fast

excitement, this archetypal Northern classic
should sell like Blackpool
Rock. Lents sings well,
too.
.

KITTY I've Got Something Good (Four Brothers) to DAVID BOWIE

Fame (RCA) happening
for him
.
really not
bad, ADRIAN BAKER

Sherry

(Magnet)

I

is

breaking for Steve Ingram (Weybrldge, Surrey ), , If you ran get
charlo, Hot Line Ups ete
in by every Wednesday
it'll mike life easier for
let's hear from
me .

2
3
4

5

-

.

.

ya I

6

/a
JACKIE WILSON: perfection is rhythm.

7
6

5
10

1I

HAMILTON'S

1

MISTY Ray Stevens
EIGHTEEN W'1111

D[1SCO TOP 4EN
Lanus

A BULt.ET Peter Wingfield
Island
GREAT. GREAT GIRL Harry Hastings
Boll
ELItIMBOBimbo Jet
EMI
5 IT OUG I ITA SELL .t MILLION Lyn Paul .. Poly dor
0 1 OOT STOMP'S' MUSIC Bohannon ....Brunswick
Gull
7 BARBADOS Typically Tropical
EMI
1 LISTEN TO WHAT THE MANDSAID Wings
6 DREAMING A DREAM (Mown heights Atladr De
Lite
it ItPCONSIDER ME Narvel Fella
ABC
BREAKERS
NOW ITS PAUL McCARTNEY Clive Baldwin
Mercury
2 RHYTHM AND BLUE JEAN BABY Lynsey De
Paul
Jet
I BOW SN EET IT IS Janes Tay tor
Warners
3
4

I

SITE'S

A

12

Is

Ii

is
le
17

le
le
20

(I)

The Hustle. Van McCoy is SoulClty Symphony
Ave°
(2) Disco Stomp, Hamilton Bohannon
Brunawk-k
(5) .live Talking, Bee Gees
RSO
(12) 7854321 Blow Your Whistle, The R nzshots
All Platinum

(-)

Itarbados.TypicaUy Tropical

(-)

Gull
Mercury
Brunswick
Atlantic
Brunswick
Janus
Island

(-)
(-)

EMI (Import)

(4) I'm Not In Love, 10 e. e.
(0) Have You Seen Her, Chllitee
(3) Mamma Never Told Me. Sister Sledge
Foot Stompin Music, Hamilton Bohannon.
(10) Misty, Ray Stevens.
(6) Eighteen With A Bullet. Pete Wingfield
(19) High Wire. Linda Carry The Love Squad
Tears On My Pillow. Johnny Nash
(0) El 'limbo, ItimboJet
Going To AGo-Go, Sha rent -ties
(16) Scaled With A Kiss, Brian Hyland
(I1) Sing Baby Sing, Stylistics
(211)

(-)
(-)

Sustainer of'42,The BldduOrchestra

Chelsea
CBS

Black Magic

ABC
Avco

Black Pudding Bertha, The Goodies
Blow Your Whistle, Gary Toms Empire

7654321

Breaker»
Dolly My Love, Moments
Motor Biking, Chris Spedding
11 armou r Love. Sy reeta

Fplc
Bradley*
Epic

AB Platinum

RAK
Tanda Motown.

15
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DISCOSCENE'
IIERE AT LAST! The
aeneational new DRY 1(R

Mobile Disco's

EXPERIEINICE

COUNTS( (bunt on Barry
John Discotheques, Ex-

perience. Christening,

Weddings. Parties. Gold-

DENNIS JASON Dis
cotheques. - Ring
Reigate

en Weddings.
Orpington 38918 evenings.
40794.

a

.I

01-

54165.
FRANKIE VALLI is one of those guys who is consistently hitting Swansea
I'HILS'S DISCO.
the charts both in this country and in America. For over a decade GREAT SOUNDS
this slick well groomed guy
who would make an exceptionally RUISLIP 7299o.
has had more hits than some poor folks
good Burton's mannequin

bathtub tunes in
their younger days.
Presently Frankle'a

been having monumental
success with his latest

records (which still carry
the indelible Four Seasons style). Swearin' 7b
God and The Night
proved that Frankle has
never lost his finest form
and even two of his oldies
but
goodies had no
trouble getting in this

year's

chart: the Os

or waking up to
Frankie ín 1975
that

he signed me up and

almost immediately afterwards released My Eyes
Adored You."
Although the record has
only Frankie's name
stamped on It. the Four
Seasons are still very
much In evidence.
"Yeah, I know the
record featured only my

hit with the name but I'm still
Four Seasons' The Proud working with the Four
One and The Rollers put Seasons. I've been with
Bye Bye Baby into the
them for something like 13
number one slot.
years and I think they're
monde had a

Invasion
Frankie himself is most

delighted

about his

Invasion of the
British charts and said:
"I'm very happy that
Ileac groups have covered two very fine Four
Seasons' records; especially since Bye Bye Baby
got to number one in the
British chart. "
My Eyes Adored You
war., part of the
last
session tapes the Four'
Seasons did for Motown
and, as their contract
sudden

drew to a Ck,se, Frankie
decided it was time le set
about finding a company

which wouldn't bamboozle them,

"I

took

the

tepee to

Larry Uttal, head of

Private Stock Records,
who was su overwhelmed

more

professional

than

they've ever been."
Since Private Stock has
brought about a revival of
public interest in Frankie
Valli, the maestro is
getting his fair share of
new followers, scene of

whom may never have
heard his golden oldies.
"It's nice to know that's
lot of young people are
enjoying my music; after
all I do not, consciously
cater for any specific
audience, I want everyone to enjoy my records.
Music is a universal
communication and It
should appeal to lots of

different people,

no

matter what creed or
what age."
Will you then be
changing your stage

by Jan Iles

T,

becomes more up to date?
"No", he said firmly
and 1ndlgnanUy. "I don't
think I'll change anything. I believe It's
Important just to be
yourself. If you start to

TAII.OR - MADE JINGLES featuring your own
name puts real sparkle
into your show. Wide
range available. Top
studio quality, low cost!
Tel. Jayne, Roger
Squire's (DJ Studios) 00-

-

7228111.

worry about your appeal
and thinking you moat

1500w

C17.

3

channel

3000w (25.

1

joule C21. 4j
16j [45. Projectors

Strobes.

and

going of

Frankle's high

first lesson.

,,,.now disco's can produce(
the spectacular'FOG'effect used on
films +T.V. fan driven. unique ice hopper mechanism.
v.a.t,

COVER -for all your disco
equipmen-t and records
whether on the road, at a
gig or In your unattended

vehicle.

.

Arranged In

association wish Lloyds of
TeL Jayne.
London.

-

Roger Squire's Disco
Insurance, 01-72281U.

[227.

(27.60. Sequences
UV lights, also
custom building. Bumper
150w

from

Rodio DJ Courses

£27.

catalogue.

-

Aarvark

4.1 (28; 151 [45; Mail
Order welcome. Bumper
catalogue.
Write now,
08a (R) West Green Road,

[22;

-

RADIO DJ COURSES
held

weekly at our St

John's' Wood Studio.

Don't miss your chance
with Commercial Radio.

-Squire's
Tel. Jayne, Roger
(DJ Studios), 017228111.

-

DJ Studios

Where else could you gee this quality as this price?
A core,» ale Oro w..nn tumor.. .»... SP 23
iv. w.,a pit.
.r..S. tar*.. t r, N 11.4rInl.. VS 1,. near Sam 1T. 00
nor ew, I,,. ,.01SOWs .I a..t FVr sore rwr CM n,o fir

RADIO AUDITION

TAPES. Special rate for
Ads. only fg per hour.
Further information, Tel.
F
Wayne, Roger Squire's
(DJ Studios), 01-722 8111.

slorerno..r Ile. Lora. M IJ fro.

-

Sill.

12

NEWHAM AUDIO
l

Renard H11.,
ISM

Ur 114R4

leie Ill

e`a s_i,,w l.a sass si sae ers .loo., pie
ram(

.

.

.

L---- --------J
Aotu.(SS

p1)

Rogar Squira'i Dino Centre
EST RANGE OF
FOR THE BIGGEST
DISCOS AND LIGHTING IN THE
UK .AT :i'PER LOW PRICES
ENSV TERMS EaSI' PARKING

'iAIL ORDER'sERVICE
PRICE LIST IN REQI'EnTOR SEND
60p FOR r? PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE

leave

the

Ysl

1111-313

It (WI HOTS

IT'S NEW!

COMPREHENSIVE

Take a look at
Sinatra, his voice la Just
as pleasing to the ear as
the day he started. OK it
may have got slightly
deeper, but because of
title there's a richness

all you need."
And here endeth

CUVI

A DRY -ICE EFFECT
MACHINE FOR ONLY £ 65 +£5.20

wine.

your appeal or whatever.
I aleo think That a Wt of
Individual love and
caring about what you do
plus an Incredible amount
of looking after yourself is

all twos 1010 TO

Pgki

...AT LAST...

voices improve
with age, just the same as

lone and

[WW1

ire

Uri
tile Ir free rye Ad and krsrkwe r pillow

Disco Insurance

"I think

"Provided you

C11.141

TRONICS, Tunbridge
wells (0892) 211810.

55Charlbeel St.London,NWS 614. 7e1.01.722

don't keep late hours
you've no need to worry
abouflosing your voice or

C15.M

-

Rogar Squire Studios

the cigarettes

tl

C4s.50

CTLls
CILIO

reed of
M ras Cherie, Ise, lewdest,
red send .heel., anisettes .e4 Yeses.
1 were Het.
Ogee
ClIso kr sed "wait Age se der recoses.

Decks

bolts, recessed Jack socks
as standard fitments.
Just add speakers and a
few feet of wire. Also base
reflex cabs wedge shaped
foot, monitors and disco
robs built
record boxes

school' days ea a good
clean all Yankee kid, he NI5 SNS, or Phone 01.800has always been involved 8668
with music. He has used
his inimitable golden
larynx for many moons
and still It mounds as floe
DJ !NIPROCE57EtST COERSESRADIO COURSES
as ever.
JINGLES SERVICE -RADIO A0011105 TAPES

Charisma

bldke

1.5714

1

Indeed, the mighty SOUND EFFECTS.
philosopher knows ex- AMAZING PRICES,
actly what he's preach- sound - to - lights: 3-chan
ing. You can't be In this 1.5 kw [18; 3kw (Zi...
business for over fourteen Sequencers; dimmers;
years and not have been Hawaii- 5-0 sirens; UV affected by'the perpetual lights; Strobes: 1 -rule
Since

01.14 CY.M

Mete*, Roed Sheke
Nee Cika.k 4100/100 Trece Asee mg
all piss ..sin w ef VAT.

EMPTY SPEAREILCABIN ETS in all sizes, 2 by 12.
15, 2 by IS etc
1 by
Professionally finished In
black leather cloth with
silver piping, black nylon
corners, inset -handles,
black kick proof polypropylene speaker mesh
with silver trim. speaker

MN

015.14

channel 1000w [9.

change things to keep up Electronics, 98A (S),
with the current trends or West Green Road (side
whatever, then I think door), London NIS SNS.
you destroy what you 01400E1656.
AARVAK LIGHTING +
had.

coming
talent.

L44114

interested?
Phone R.T. W. ELEC-

DJ Jingles

VERTERS.

hin
TY1

W#

UAL

SO selh

~ser

Meteor

all day Wednesday).

to spec,

Lighting and
Equipment
that It SOUNDLIGHT CON

eo

-

before.

1

I/IIL

-

re

Menee. 100 p*terer*
O Solo links
Ue.11esb 4
Ice
3

at dlacount prices for sale
Telephone 01or hire.
390 0051 for List. (Closed

that wasn't apparent

IT

11

repertoire

-

Waterloo)

minutes from

0sr

liso

Pd.

In

- -

loved and

SHOP-SOILED BARGAINS

Tremendous range of
effects lighting available

-

to -Mumma
pousr eoaa
snw00. ssn W

DISCO DEPT.

Chiltern Drive, Surbltol,

-

-

possibly hummed
these respective

aa er

DJ DISCO. 454.9612.
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE
DISCOTHEQUES
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE
DISCOTHEQUES
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE
DISCOTHEQUES
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE
DISCOTHEQUES
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE
D ISCOTHEQUES

RM DISCOS mobile
discothque.
Tel 385520.7 (after 5 pm).
PETE DAWN'S Jumbo
Roadshow.
Music to
suit all occasions.
Ring

known,

tan

10

OM -7102510.

699 4010

your trendiest
Auntie will have

«r,

Comm,weird

-

ñYrfs

}[LrMoe1e

'FLe+-s»

Surrey (opposite E'er.
20
rylands Station

DAVE JENSEN.

have hot meals.
If you're too young to remember such smashers as Rag Doll;
Silence Is Golden (also a British hit for the Tremeloes); Sherry;
Let's Hang On and Big Girls Don't Cry, It's a dead cert that Mum or

1

enquiries welcome.
Available from Cerebrum
Lighting Sales, lee

MIDLANDS DISCO. Satisfaction guaranteed.

01-888 9755

- -

MACHINE. Engulf your

audience In a spectacular
low - lying mist Retail
price t65, Hire 12 per day
or 16 per week, Dry IQ
[4.50 per nib block (all
subject to VAT). Trade

176
SIDE ONE:

Mots City fifteens,

coo
Warp Factor

amber,

Met Skot, Skepiq !tenuity.
SIDE TWO:
Neseber One USA., Deal Play Thal Ssaq,

Grpetitiea Tine, 8vttday

Junction Road London

11.19 Tel 01.272 7474
Closed Mondays

50yesTufnell Park lubeStation
Reygee

III
Oer

Request.

From Jingle Singles, Roche Stotbos
Ttenrodrell, Roche, Cornwall
.50 oer coos nc. VAT Fs KIP

MUSHROOM DISCO -CENTRE
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ahe'tl forglva us (or
Insulting her obvious
.

Spot the boob
Why In this week'.
Anfd'1ear+ Charts (July
ilk) have you got a
heading Albums with the

Dear Face,
Answer these question
you dare- Why do
heavy rock fans read
If

'Ingle, underneath

f1 end
heading Singles with
the album underneath

Record Mirror? Are

FACE

Roe

it"

Barnet.

t

foil Mr

our deliberate mistake.
he thought we'd make a
mistake so all you
intellectuals nut there
could weans your money
by writing is wed pointing

congratulate bet for

it out

being sensible I was
beginning to think that
there was no one left with
any sense. The Rollers
will never reach the same
standards as Qua Zeppelin or The Pretty Things
For a start they can play
music!!! There Is nothing
to the Rollers' music and

Sensible
Dear Fare.

MCI said!! 1 am
referring to the letter
from Jane Gadd, Southend in the July 5 Issue of
Record Mirror. How right
she is and I would like to

4

I've had so many complaint. about
the /teeing old photo at the top of the

Capital Radio Fan,

Yon rompt eriy

Smelly

THE

Neat Facie,

paw
L

Boller sloggers really ego
tripping child bashers'.
Why le an intellectual Pop
hater doing the Record
Mirror letters page' Do I
smell o cexarr

6'

'ire's

a new un. Keep
writing, especially all you darling
schoolgirl.. My addrea. Is: The
Face. Record Mirror. Spotlight
so

Publications,

I

Landon N7 TAX.
If those children would

stop screaming and listen
then they would realise
that for themselves.
Trtcla, Warwickshire
I'm surprised that people
who read Record Mirror

remember the Pretty

Things. Mind you It's a
good Job they do.

In case they rue short of
loo paper; don't know oak

Bentsell Road,

IR!

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHA
your Who When and
Where guide said In the
June 28 Issue.
Olivia Newton John
fan, Blackburn.

.

Dear Face,

Why oh why, on the

programme Shang

A

Lang do the girls scream
and shout? If they like the
Rollers music that much
then they should shut up
and ILsten.
Carol Jenkins, Glamorgan.

You've got me there. Gig
compiler phase explain.
, 'Och
well, Its quite
simple really the non.
Just a mental breakdoon
an all Moloch aye!"

saw the programme for
the nrat time last week
and quite agree with you.
I was atmsed by Derek
Longmulr trying to
Interview Russell Harty.

3

besune

nor morn;

Shut up

(an.

Harveyey.

Brlghtixt

I
.

r!

-

Wembley twit
Dear Face
'How dare an Elton John
fan write to you saying
that the aforementioned
twit put the rest of the
Wembley bill to shame,
especially the Beads Boys
who were playing gigs
before Elton John was
heard of. The twit who
wrote In was probably
still wetting his / her
nappies when the Beach
Boys first arrived.
Beach Boys fan, Luton.

Miles apart
Dear Face,

Having Just heard some
new Sutherland Brothers
and Quiver tracks on
John Peel's thingy on
Radio 1, I have come to
the conclusion that the

group have surpassed

I

like

F:tit

Inte W gen ce, for obviously

only Intelligent people
like, Floyd, Zeppelin,
Pretty Thing* (whoever
they ere) end Quo. My
advice to Miss Gadd Is to
crawl back Into the hole
from whence she came.
A devout stupid Roller
fan, Stockwell.
For yore, Information
Pretty Things have been
oared since IBIS and
were one of the fouadrr
members of the British
Re R boom.

getting letters from
schoolgirls; maybe I

No chance

rant

My life was dull and
boring,
as du ll as dull can be.
Until a friend did lend me
the magnificent Led Zep
Three
I ILstened to it every night.
the music knocked me

should change my deodo-

Currying

favour
Dear Face,
I think that pop stars
with curry stains over
their shirts are lab. Hear
the album Eddy And The
Falcons to find out what I
mean. I also think you
should go on parade in
panties, a girdle, a garter
and a scarf with Elton John on It.
Mrs Jullay, No Address.
Supply the goods darling,
and I'll wear them.

Psychic
Dear Face,

How kind of Miss Jane
Gadd to enlighten us with

Dear Face.

flat

And then 10 months later,

had to give It back.
saved up week after
week,
until I was almost pas,
But now the Ume now had
come,
And I bought Led Zep 4.
Wow, great fab, superb,
I liked It by the way.
It woe really great of Zep,
to come and save my day.
I
1

one,
that
L. P.

her astounding knowltheir highest ex
edge and psychic powers So I'd dig your t2- tie.
p
s. In
Tony Bork ins, Middleand letting all us stupid
fact, they are ma talented
Okay
Bay
City Rollers fans sex,.
they can play 300 miles
cool down, that's
apart, in Newcastle and enough letters about know that the Rollers
Uxbridge, on the same Wembley, how about have only another year to
go as a top group. I hope
night! At least that's what picking on Rnebwertht
THE PRETTY THINGS
you. ow le
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of INFO

Copies still available of these 'fabulous souvenirs packed with pie and info
big colour shots
true value and yours by return. Available now
Humble Pie, Gary Glitter, Mud, Bay City Rollers, Status Ouó, Mott the
Hoople, 10cc, Rod Stewart and The Faces, Glitter Band, Sweet and many
others. One prog: 40p + 15p (p.p.); 2 progs: 759 + 15p (p -p.); 3 progs:
£1.10p 20p (p.p.); 4 progs: £1.50 (postage free)
full refund if not
one hundred per cent satisfied. Allow 10 days for delivery.
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Send cheque or Postal Oder payable to Theatregraphics (Dept. RPM 7.19)
13, Oxford Circus Avenue, 231 Oxford Street, London W1.
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Please rush me programme (s) as shown below

Bey City Rollers 75

[

Mud '75

I

I

a

1/
1

Gary Gkttee

[

Saturday Scene
i

**
-11-114.1.404~ 1' oI

I

Rosettes

[

[

10 CC

[

1

[
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(

ti

enclose my cheque/PO for £

Status Quo
Lou Reed

1

Ralph Mclell

Cockney Rebel L
Rod Stewart

1

[-

[

Hawkwid

Ned Sedaka
(
[
The Faces
p. (to include post and packing)

1

[
[
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Nance

Address
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by Sue Byrom

dr'jes

Fame

market. Slowlsh ballad
which Just induced bored
looks when the staff of this
redoubtable paper lent
their ears to the
proceedings. I agree I'm

at

(RCA 2579).

written this time
and

Masao More up -tempo
a
lot of their
numbers in a toe - tapping
way, but the chorus tends
to get a but on the
monotonous side after
few plays rather than
become more catchy.

1

IDI

Man

`w

worries about
retaining her

CADOGAN:

Baby

DAVID BOW/E: very funky heat.
Ding -A -Dung, but It's á though It's slightly
bit cracked on this follow- reminiscent of the Stases
up. Bit of everything at some time or other.
here, steel drums, New Probably won't do a
Seekers' harmonies
bundle In the charts, but
.
all terribly easy and ho - It's quite a respectable
hum. Lacks the neces- attempt.
sary 000mph!
ISLEY BROS. Fight
NOSMO KING: Ain't The Power (Part 1)
No Substitute For (Epic EPC 3434).
Taken from
Love (Pye 7N 45496).
their new album
.

,

And there ain't

strong song
either, I'm afFT+Ia
really put a foot raid, 'cos Mr King hasn't
wrong at the got it with this one. Very
V
mcment, but I Inferior product from a
think its about to trip up guy who can put pop soul
with this one. Alvin's old over very well, and word
mate / writer, Peter has It that the man
Shelley to -wrote this, but himself Isn't too happy
Ira very weak all round. with the sound.
a

Fiatreggae beat, die appointing vocals
U anything.

-

PIR 33B1).
TSOPIs sti

of

beat

Goodbye

eta
(

rivalling IL
sisee,

(Polydor

Koy to symbols

Thumb up :hit
Thumb sideways: 1115
might, might not
Thumb down,
oh dear

1..

GLORIA GAYNOR:

keeping her crown.

-

Pipspshad one of

the slowest but

highest climbs

up

the

charts

rhythms throughout, with
some

name as
known as

beautiful Knight

vocals building up into
superb crescendo.

la

better

reggae beat, and of the

two the B-side

is
definitely the stronger.

3108).

91

he

Bill Reynolds,

favourite enemy of arch
snowflake, Eddie Booth.
His debut record feature]
two numbers with a

a

RUDOLPH WALKER:
It Was Love (Buk BU

recently

with The Way We Were.
This me should find far
quicker appeal: solid

The A -side by comparison
seems a bit of a throw away, so flip it before you
pass Judgment.

Avid viewers of
Love Thy Neighbour will recognise the singer's

SUMMER SENSATION!
Be the

first in England with the latest craze that's

SON OF A GUN: Man
Of My Word (RCA

sweeping America

2582),

LOVIN'

BR 23).

Not too much
luck m far this
week with fol-

Favourite rereleaseof the
week, highlighting the

THIN LIZZY: Rosalie

MELISSA MAN-

124).

f---t( Thissinge
E li marksl
Phil le
nott's debut as
a

producer, and

he hasn't made u bad Job
of
There's a good

guitar line

Toniflrr ow 's

World

built in
smell

KSS 705).

low-up aingles.
Jack le's follow-up was
recorded In 1172 and It
Isn't nearly as strong as
Sweetest Feeling. There
are time. when It canes
close to taking off. but It
never actually happens.

It

Scratch'n Sniff
the T-shirts
with the

on- BC ors
ld

SPOONFUL:

many talents of John
Sebastian. Ideal to listen
to while you're sprawled
out ce the lawn sipping
something long and cool,
darling, and there's
nothing to do but relax.
All we need now is to have
Summer In The City
released, and we'll be
away.

(Vertigo 6059

A s se en

Daydream (Kama

JACKIE WILSON: Sutra
Whispers IGettin'
Louder) (Brunswick

2058 618).
Well, the old bell

might have rung
out clear and
true with, Ding

strongest tracks. The
rhythm Is a cinch for the
disco circuit but apart
from that appeal, It
doesn't look like doing
anything else.

got. By way of a complete
contrast, this second
single is written by
Goodison and Weinman,
currently the blue-eyed
boys orpop smgwrlling.
Unfortunately, SOAG
have lost a lot of their
previous appeal by opting
for an obviously commercial song rather than
one which proved their
musical talent. Weak.

MF81:1

but
chooses to rode with the
Jas: element of soul
rather than the funky
element, opting for fairly
long sac solos. SUB fine
for the discos though.
TEACH IN- Old Friend

resolved, the single and
the album have been
and very
rushed out
funny they are too. I dm't
see much air play
happening for this, but If
you want a good laugh,
get yourself a copy .
truly amarlo' ma friends!

GLADYS KNIGHT Er
I Were
Your Woman (Temla
Motown TMG 955).
Gladysand her

THE PIPS: If

record deserved

haven't been able to come
up with anything since
then that comes anywhere near
This canes

C.

group's first

c

unhrtunately

Without any bias at
all, It's a great soul
record, and deserves
to be a big outcome for
them.

a lot more success than It

records to get
everyone up
their feet and dancing,

but

s

Highly rated by
Mrs Bowie, this

MFSB: Sexy (Philadephia International
S

Precious Wilson.

n

Urganda have been

The Heat Is On,
this 1.5 one of Its

no substitue for

(Magnet MAG 36).
E7t! Reggae can't

minor hit

k

C

proles-

and some funky vocal
work by Lindell and

(Transatlantic

from the album
The Broadcasts
delivered
of Id! Amin
with more than a little
help from satirist John
Bird- Now that the
political problems In

t

log with pounding
drums and congas,

AMIN: Amazin'

Bothlae of

'

r
o

-

title as Queen Of The
Discos with the release of
this one. She's not trying

Me

It.

r

a
great
clonal.
single for both discos
and the charts, open

singlee are taken

2006 531).
^
Well our Gloria
llrl!Iri should have no

Love

Incredibly

BIG 52.7).

GLORIA GAYNOR:
All I Need Is Your
Sweet Lovin' (MGM

Billy

Leans, Eruption's lead
singer, wrote this, and
the flnlahed remit Is

than

this track lakes over ham
where Wang Americana
the single, that is) totems
off. Very funky beat that
makes the record as
totally relevant to the
present soul boom as
anything currently out.
Ire a lovely sound, with
t ennm fitting out the
chorus.

tingle

Jackson, who's pro,
dined sll the Tynaw'
hit records. Lindell

Drifters' sound,

John Le
Lennon,

be a

produced by

by Greenaway

le. recent
Young Americans album.

beware.

was to

recognisable

and from How -

anything new, Just stIcktng to her successful fast
delivery and disco beat.
If there's any fault In the
sound, It's that It tends to
remain very much at one
level, so slow dancers

Search oompetitlon,
and pan of their prise

Goes My First Love
(Bell 1433).
That instantly

with

n r

Mirror / RCA Soul

DRIFTERS; There

DAVID BOWIE: Fame

ERUPTION ERUPT

This is the band who
won the recent Record

afraid,

last?

SUSAN

ERUPTION: Let Me
Take You Beck In
Timo (RCA 2581).

u'

there, al-

CHESTER: Midnight
Blue (Arista 13).
Currently In the

top twenty
A

me

rte an

charts, L fear
this is a little on the
dreary aide for the British

SCRATCH THE SHIRT AND SNIFF THE FLAVOUR

Multi -coloured prints with Illanois (funny) Captions!
Enumerous washed and Immediate Delivery
in 6 delicious smells

-

Florida Orange, Swiss Chocolate. Sweet Apples
Fresh Strawberry. English Rose, Zippy Bannana

Send Cheque/PO (value £1.75 + 25p postage and packing) to:
LESLEY ANNE
82 Handsworth Wood Road

Handsworth Wood
BIRMINGHAM 21

1a

RFCORD MARC*,

Jut! t; /115

the confidence
trick
WOoLDN'T YOU

LIKE TO

70P
AN4.ELA ?

THE PO

GO ON

-t

1I

r

o
O

o

iMI

0

.\N1k
h_

I HAVEN'T GOT THE QYVFIDENCE
7D 7RY. IN FACT I DON 7 REALLY
LIKE TO GO OUT AT ALL ,You SEE
ITS MYS '/N, SO DULL AND

LIFELESS.
You SHOULD TRY ANNE
FRENCH DEEP CLEANSING
HICK, LET HE SNOW YOU.

r

STAR, says Alvin Stardust,
should never believe what's
written about him or her in
the Press.
"If it's good,publlcity," he
A

Iits`
r

reasons, "It makes you too
cocky, and if it's bad, you get

depressed."

There was one unfavourable
article on Alvin, however, which

appeared in a music paper a couple
of months back and Old him a lot of
good.
"This girl reporter came to see me
and when she wrote up her piece, she
said that I'd been very disappointing
to talk to and far more Interested in

by Ray
Fox -

sandwich than in
making conversation.
my chicken

"That was good journalism

ANNE FRENCH REMOVES

because she'd written
what she honestly thought
and she was dead right
I was more interested In
my sandwich than talking
to her. I'd been working
non-stop for too long and I
was tired, Jaded and

EVERY TRACE t7F GRIP/E.
AND STALE /TAKE ue

-

LEAVES YOUR S)C/N FRESH
AND DEEP CLEANSED
.2

bored."

So when Alvin read the
plain unmuddied truth as
the lady.presented If, he

decided to do something

A
DAYS

Pal

LATE&

about the situation.
"That article made me

realise that it was time to
call a'halt. There are one
or two Isolated dates left,
but otherwise I shan't
work again on the road,
that is until October. "
Already he's found time
for a spot of holiday and.
just back from Majorca,
Is looking suntanned and

- -

ISN'T IT EXOT/NN

Ta THINK THAT

I DION'T E VEN

HAVE THE

CCNF,OENCE TD

ANNE FRENCH
DEEP CLEANSING MILK

For a lovely complexion

extremely fit. Mentally
too, he's feeling In much
better shape.
'I'm buzzing again and
I'm slightly off -balance
because I'm talking too

much."
Alvin's dew
euphoria Is

state of
In no way

blunted by the slow
progress of his latest
single, Sweet Cheatin'
Rita
"No, I'm not worried
about that at all, because,

when It came out, we
decided to let It ride for a
week or two before doing
any big promoUon on It
It's made the breaker.

without any help so really
It hasn't dune too badly. "
Now, with a string of TV

appearances, Alvin'a
busy giving Rita the big
push

Previous

Alvin hits

Cumming

have been both written
and produced by Peter

Shelley, but this time
Roger Greenaway and

Geoff Stephens have done
the honours instead.
The retiring Mr Shelley, who always seemed
as if he wished the ground
would swallow him up
once a record of his made
the charts, has now
apparently decided to set
seriously about carving
out a career for himself as
a performing artist
and
even plans to do a tour.

Pressure

He remains a dose

friend and adviser

ut

Alvin's, but clearly wanb

to shed the pressure of

always being responsible
for giving Alvin the songs
and producing ,them for
him,
"A new writer and
producer brings a fresh
approach to things," says
Alvin. "I was asked who
I'd like to work with and I
said 'Roger Greenaway',
although
never imagined he'd have the time
spare to do it. Luckily
though, he did and was
enthusiastic about the
1

idea."

Alvin says that he is
get tote
production himself and is
busy kinking for bands to
work with, but he is not
likely to produce his own

Intending to

records.

Alvin'.

task

Li

most Immediate
to Rcord a new

album. "I'm very excited
about it, because we'll be
attempting come different
things this time_" He Is
also going to record bone
of his own songs, although
he doesn't know wbether
they'll ever be released
either on singles or

albums.

While Alvin is busy in
the studio, his group, The
Heartbeats are touring
without him right through
the summer.
"My band is the beet an
the rued for my kind of
music," he proclaims.
"You know, people Dunk
I'm very nosh, but we're
a very straight group
live. We have perhaps the
smallest lighting rig to
the road today, and a
modest PA
there's net
loads of echo and there'.
no &pedal mixing. I don't
go on all In leather doing
the arms bit either."
Off -duty, Alvin claim»

-

)

to be a bit of a loner. "I
like spending a lot of time

by myself. Not many
people say that and mean
It, but 1 do- 1 like the
togetherness of relatlmships, but I like to be able
lo step away train It all
sometimes. "
But doesn't that work
out rather hard on your

family?

"Yes," he admit.

ruefully,
does."

th:

1

think

It

to sum

hdrnself up. he ear.: "My

main interests in life

-

an

music. my mates and
women In that order.
"Pm not an ordinary
guy, I do a lot at things
most people don't do and I
don't do a lot of things
mot people do do. "Then,
an afterthought. he
adds: "Personally I think
as

I must be a bit loopy.
Anyone must be loopy to
stay Meth business- "

y

I

"I

to an attempt

11

i

i

.

i,
t'

1
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Osmonds get
stuck in

f9

,.Alp,

111n1áIIh11nLsili11

t.-

JR WALKER & THE

ALL STARS. (Tumla

Motown STML
11274).

the dark ages

-

DONNY AND MARIE OSMOND : Make The
World Go Away; (MGM SUPER 2315343).
(nanny and Marie sing a variety of by -gone hits in their
wn syrupy style that Uncle Wilt crooned and mooned
June 1948. It seems that sis and bruv
perpetually get stuck in that old - fashioned groove
even though they are fundamentally catering for
:eeople under twenty. Me thinks that youngsters
.hould be treated to steghtfy mote contemporised
sounds. mean Make The World Go Away; It's All In
Tole Game and I Will surely must have gone out with

Alright howdy. fancy
Stevie Wonder playing
along with the superior
sax of Junior Walker?
There are three Stevie
Wonder toons and Stevie
plays on two
Sunshine
Of My Life and All In Love
Is Fair. But the first side
tracks which follow don't
reach the same standard.

-

Walker's arrangements

.

high hats.

JI

lAvco 9109005).

`

-heir recent album, The
Best Of The Stylistics,

'

,tayed at the top of the
atrium charts for quite a
'ew weeks and is still up
here. Already ensuing it,
,rd likely to go up to the
op as well, is this new
_

ollec lion

of

1

{

I

similar song with just the

occasional desultory

[urge at a high note. The
brass sounds as if it
scarcely had the energy
to drag itself out of bed to
attend the session and the
strings ate fairly bleary
too. Taken one at a time,
Skellern's songs can be

haunting, but strung

together on an LP they
are merely soporific. RF C

FRANK ZAPPA AND
THE MOTHERS OF

INVENTION: One
(Discreet

Well wadya know? Zappa
can still do it. Instead of

another

morbid mess

like

Nite Sensation and
Apostrophe, he's used
the breather that the love
double set gave him and
managed to come up with
the goods, swiping
at
UFOs, the recension, and
people who wear py
Iamas, Zappa's back to
-

his cynical amusing best
The new Mothers are

into

until

a

easy listening
great version of

Down,
opens side two
e

Y.

`

k

.

STYLIST/CS

.

tk

tighter and even more
énergized than ever and
the vocals, with lotsa
answer - back lines, are
right back in the classic
Mothers' tradition. No
one who has ever enjoyed
Zappa's music, can fail to
like this LP
and from
the same session, there's
another LP to come. Hot
PH
Zitz
-

funk both slow and fast.
Great musicianship, little
rehearsal, mainly untogether throughout. First
side better than the first,
Can't See The Rain the

WOOD: Now
Look (Warner' Bros.
K56145).

and a lot of funk
merchant Bobby Womack. And there's a Iona

track:

Ronnie had
_

a

good time.
MT

DEAN FORD: Dean
Ford (EMC 3079).
This man used to sing
with the Marmalade and
also wrote a few of their
hits. He's in a difficult
position 'cause it's been a
year since that band
broke up and not too
many people are going to
remember him. His voice,
though, is memorable.
He sings with a lot of

SOÑGWORDS

and though the
songs are too laid back for
most, there's real quality
in the production.
But
'that doesn't make up for
Dean's lacklustre songs.
Individually, they're OK,
but an LP's worth merges

charm

into

a

dull blur.

PH

JAMES TAYLOR &
THE ORIGINAL FLY-

ING` MACHINE:
Rainy Day Man (DJM
2007).

-

FRANK ZAPPA

t.

Nothing

revolutionary overall. But

which

Three
vocals
funky and up
tempo
making the
going easier, then Junior
returns to his straght

--

instrumental role on
You Come Back To
making the set
uneven for out and

'Till
Me,

too
out

hunkers.

I

best

-

Here is. it then, number
two in the Wood session
series. Usual fine -up:
McLagan, Weeks, New
mark, a bile of Richard,

sighs its way ponderously
through song alter oh so

slip

Boogie

massive and deadly
dose of Skellern as we
know him on singles. His
thick as pea soup voice
A

Over

(.1 b11174ram

It

\f

RON

out

.`
:.\

.

PETER SKELLERN:
Hold On To Love
IDecca SKL 5211).

Churning

1

.y

-

.11

songs.

including Sing Baby Sing.
all arranged
and conducted by Van McCoy,
now also a hit artist in his
own nght. The Stylistics
are a great sounding band
whether they're singing
ballads or up -tempo
numbers, and on this
album they've come up
with a mixed selection of
moods and tempos that
work perfectly. Can't
Give You Anything is a
good example of the band
at their partying best
Whilst the title track
which opens the first side
shows their sbwer pace.
SB

Size Fits All
K592a7).

b MARIE

DONNY

STYLISTICS:
Thank You Baby

I

ed by Taylor and friends
in his pre - Apple days
Musicians who play on

this collection include
Danny Kortchmar and Al
Gorgon:, and apart from
their musical Pbilities, you
can also hear them
chatting and looning
about in the studios while
actually recording. It's a
bit on the short side,
which is why it's going
out for
1.75. As a

collector's item, it's

_

Before anyone thinks this
is a
hasty follow-up
release to the Gorilla
album, it is in fact, an
album of material record-

obviously of interest and
tracks you'll hear, apart
from the title track,
include Night Owl and
Something's Wrong SB

PH

LINDA LEWIS: Not A
Little Girl Anymore
(Arista ARTY 1091.
This is lovely Linda's most

complete, lull bellied
album to date, and
contains

some

of

the

finest compositions
you're ever likely to hear
under one roof, Indeed,
Not A Little Girl Anymore
e e kinda finger wag at all
the yobs who still think
Linda is lust a cute little girl - next - door type
performer. On this album
she proves itre can get
her jeans down and
rollotk roll and soul with
the best of 'em. When
she hits upon those high

notes,

it's hard

to
between the
and her
vocals. Her latest single,

distinguish

instruments

SOMEONE SAVED MY LIFE TONIGHT
Wheal think of those last End lights
Muggy nights
The curtains drawn In die` little
fO1em
downstairs
Prima Donna lard you really should have

Words by Bernie Tanpin
Sung by ELTON JOHN

been there

~deed in her electric .4ta it
And ifs one more her

uslen to me good
Pm .looping with myself tonight

!laved In time thank God my music's still
it live.
(repeat chorus)

And I don't hear you anymore
We've All gone crazy tule-ly
Sty Meads out there
Rolling nand the basement floor.

Arid I would've walked head eel into the deep
end M a river
Clinging to your stocks and bonds

Ibone:

summer saved my We tonight
A
Anger bear
tau a brunt had your hooks In me
Didn't you dear
You nearly had rune roped and tied
Altar bound hypnotised
Sweet freedom whispered in my ear
You're a hotter%
And bu tterfkes are free to fly
Ply away
High any
Rye bye_

never realised the passing hours of evening
showers
slip norete bunging in my darken) dreams
I'mstrangled by your haunted ioclal scene
austa pawn
Outplayed by a dominating queen
damn It
11's4 rim in the morning
I

A

-

hiltieg like a 1rim ores

h'

r'

Paying your IIP demands forever
They're coming tin the morning
N ith a truck to take rte home
Someone saved my life tonight.... (repeat
live tined)
Ito save )(our strength and run the field you
play alone.
(repeal chorus and fade)

Copyright (c)
l.ondan N'3

11174

Big Plg

Music Ltd

included here, contains
lovely crystalline high
Whin' boobs and antis
which would even put the
likes of Minnie Rip in the
shade. Although Linda
has penned only lour of
the ten tracks, her writing
is still bouncing with wit
and vítalny, as demonstrated on My Grandaddy
Go
Used To Reggae
home and play her LP
sometime, you'll be nicely
surprised.
JI

JACKSON 6: Moving
Violation (Tamla Motown STML 11290).
Dependent on how much
J5 material Taffeta have en
the can, we might well
hear a different sound
from the group in the
future
With the exception of Jermaine, they
have signed with a new
recording company. This
album is pretty much an
up-tempo one, lots of fast
funky numbers, with a
couple of slower songs to

1

THE

,

1

.

cool things down
Somehow, Michael's

voice sounds higher than
It has done recently,
which if anything, dates
the sound by taking it

back to ABC days.
There's nothing fundamentally wrong with the
overall sound of this LP,
but perhaps there could
have been a bit more
variation in tempo and
pitch. It's a marking -time
album, rather than a
progression.
SB

ROCK

FLASH

BACKS: Focus (Poi-

ydor 2384 070). ERIC

BURDON AND THE

ANIMALS (Polydor

2366 142). FAIRPORT
CONVENTION (2384
047), PINK FAIRIES
(Polydor 2384 071).

MEDICINE HEAD
(Poly dor 2384 069).

Second set of flashback albums with not so
impressive fine - up of
artists, but still hoe value
The Focus album contains tracks culled from
the band's
first three
albums
In And Out Of
Focus, Moving Waves,
Focus 111
which
means tracks like Hocus
Pocus, Focus, House Of
The King and Sylvia. The
Animals album isn't as
impressive. All the songs
instantly Identifiable as
Animal music are missing,
but there Is a pretty good
version of CC Rider and a

-

-

powerful, more than
wonderful version of
River
High,

Deep Mountain
Though rough in

places, that Animal
strength is present
throughout. Fairport
have been through a lot of
line
up and musical
changes since the tracks
on their flashback album
were first laid down The
music on the album bears
little resemblance to their
current work, but tracks
Ike Chelsea Morning are
enpyable follies. This is -

Fairport

playing

cam

parauvely simple stulf,
but it's how the hand
began. All albums sell at
(.1.47.
MT

n
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u
IT YOU'RE Into rwggae,

yen really ought to fie
.leaf and see the King of
11 all. Wee Nab Marley of

coarse and with the
Wailers and Special
g sM+M Third World, he's

HER

J

r'

here for )lid four ern rat,
Ode week.
They're at London's

July 17 /IL
Birmingham Odeon 19
Lyceum
and

UMW

PAST ISMS. Speakeasy.

OREEN BLADE/ MO-

Newport, Gwent
RHARIN STEVENS
THE. SUNSETS. Pagan'..

M
t Street,
london WI
HW(KTA, El (5 edobes,
CS

July m

Manchester Hard

D/
Round-

T O B II E A

Reek la.

SHANGHAI,

Fishmonger's Arms,

house, Chalk Farm,

High Road, Wood Green,
Landon N22

London NWI
ROB

"41 1:I
Jay

LOVE AFFAIR, Town
H.U. Reading

SASNAFRAS, leo's, Der C

CANDLEWICK GREEN,
Bailey's, Blackburn
KENNY, Tiffany's. HaMarquee,

90

ping

STRANGE,

Ward -

our Street, Landon WI
non MAKISY a THE

WAILERS / THIRD

WORLD, Lyceurh,
Strand. Landon
STEELEYE SPAN,

B ERM' DELUXE. Town
Hall, Middlesburgh
BUNNY, Speakeasy, 48
Margaret Street, London
WI
FBI, 78 Club, Burton on
Trent
GOOD HABIT, The
Marquee, 90 Wardour

Street, London WI
STEEIEY'F. SPAN, Royal Theatre, Redruth
MOON, Fagin's, Wrexham
UFO, Coop Hall, Ilkeston

Queen's Hall, Barnstable
GOOD HABIT, Winter
Gardens, aeethnrpes
(TWO, Marquee. 90 Ward our Street, London WI

BLOC DIAMONDS,

Landon WI

1
THIN LIZZY: Saturday.
FUMBLE, Pavilion Club,
Cheltenham
WALLY / JACKAL, City
Hall, St Albans

SATURDAY
July

19

GRYPHON WITH MICHAEL MOORE, Ebblsham Hall, Ashley Road,
Epsom

t

BUSS, County Ballroom,
Taunton, Somerset
MOON / CHAPMAN

WHITNEY STREET.
WALKERS / MIKE
HERON'S REPUTATION, Festival Hall,

Carley, Northants

MANFRED MANN'S
EARTHBAND. Kursaal,

Southend

STEELEYE SPAN. Johnson Hall, Yeovil
,r

e

N

1

Club. Wigan

1

CLANCY, Winter Gardens, Penzance

THIN LIZZY, Spurriers
Park, Harlow
FUMBLE, The Granary,
Bristol
SASSAFRAS, Friars, Ay-

lesbury
UFO, Boat Club, Nottingham
WALLY. Roundhouse,
Dagenham
CAMEL, Spurriers Town
Park, Harlow
GOOD HABIT, Ding.
walls, Camden Lock,
London NWI

SUNDANCE, Casino

Club, Wigan
THE SPANGLED MOB,
Kingsbury Football Club,
Kingsbury. London NW9
thorpe

18

MDONRIDF:R, Golden

Diamond, Nottingham
SASSAFRAS. Crown Hotel Marlow
WILD ANGELS, Tiffs ny 'a, Great Yarmouth
CANDLEveiCK GREEN,
Batley 'a Blackburn
KENNY, Queensway,
Hall, Dunstable
SHORTY, Pavilion, Ayr

r,

1

BOB MARLEY end THE WAILERS: Friday.

LIVES . .. . LIVES

.I

CITY BOILER
II

Holland Park
Court Theatre

1211

SIT IN THt FOOL COURT Of 1701 CENTURY HOLLAND HOUSE
a'
HO^ Saw neat Cumnew,Mlh Immure

,FPM

Week commencing 28 July
Evenings at 7.30

HUMPHREY LYTTLETON
AND HIS BAND

Outside the hall
there were ambu-

-

lances, police
and
the tartan hordes,
ready to make up for
having had to wait.
Federation, a local
and did

themselves

proud. They presented a
good set of well known
material, but also showed
a strong leaning to soul,
with a Stevie Wonder
medley as well as
numbers like Lahelle's
Lady Marmalade. The
crowd, who can easily

dishearten any band

ALEX WELSH

when all they really want
to see are the Rollers,

AND HIS BAND

gave them

TERRY IIGHTFOOT'S

JAllMEN

Thursday

accident.

band, opened the concert,

JAll FESTIVAL
Wednesday

¡

'

a good impression of Colston Hall on Sunday when the Rollers'
returned to play the gig cancelled because of Les' recent car

Tuesday

.

I

T1

BAY CITY ROLLERS/ Colston Hall, Bristol
IF YOU can Imagine a sauna built to hold 2,000 people, then you've

Monday

,

r

LIVES.; .
=3AY

f wr-1

a

r

GEORGE CHISHOLM AND
THE GENTLEMEN OF

JAll

Friday

KEN COLTER

Saturday

MARIAN MONTGOMERY

JAllMEN

Admission 40p
No advance booking
Enquiries to 01-633 1707

a

good

.reception at the end, and
then it was settle
dew n
time: scarves out and
ready to wave.
A clever Intro tape by
compere Dave Eager had
the fans exposed to u
fearful form of torture

snatches of

Rollers'

records interspersed with
much longer snatches of
the Blue Danube! Still,
they'd have swayed along
to Teddy Beare Picnic
that night.. , .
Then, to a deafening
roar, Derek clambered
onto his drum stage, and
they were on, with Les
skipping about to Shang
A - Lang From that time

on,

it was bedlam all the

FOUNDATIONS, Pavlllon Ballroom, Cromer
CANDLEWICK GREEN,
Bailey's Club. Blackburn
KENNY, Sedgefeld Race
Course. Stockton an Tees

WHITE SOUL, Top Spot,
Margate, Kent
CLANCY, Open Air
Festival, Harlow

-

convinced that they

weren't going to get any
more, they made their
dazed way outside,
comparing tear stable
and memories. One girl
who's had her hand
kissed by Les during Give
A Little Love, stood
staring with total ells.
belief at her fingers, and
had to be led gently

outside. She stood there,
while another not - so
gentle fan was delivering
the coup de grace to a
poor St John's Ambulance
man by way of a quMk
knees

area

a crucial
The poor lad

up to

dropped to his knees. and
had to be haatlly
administered to by a
cell. ue
Thry're dedicated these
Inns, that's for sure.
SUE BYROM

Torrington. 4 bodge lane,

SHOCKS,

/

DOANE EDDY
'100

Club,

Oxford Street, London W I
STEELEYE SPAN, Pavi- SASSAFRAS, Fagan's,
London N12

Flnhmongsr's Arms,

lion Theatre, Torquay

MANFRED MANN'S

Wood Green, London N22

EARTHBAND,

BANDANA. Spakeasy, Ca
Margaret Street. Landes

Greyhound, Croydon
YAKETY YAK, Cavendish, Blackburn
MOON, Nashville, West
Kensington

W/1

WALLY Ivanhoe, Hod
dereficid

SPARROW, Hamilton

Club, Birkenhead
PURE CHANCE, Black
SwanrShefltetd

COMING EVENTS

PETE ATKINS/JULIET

LAWSON, Ebblsham
Hall, Ashley Road,

Il,l,lll!-I
July

Epsom (July 25)
VAN DER GRAY GENERATOR, Victoria Palace, London (July 27)

21

MARIA

MULDAUR

/

CAMBRIDGE FOLK

CLANCY, Ronnie Scott's,
47 Frith Street, Landon
W1 (until 28.7.75)
BLISS, Outlook Club,
Doncaster
LIFO, Golden Diamond,
Sutton In Ashfleld
GONZALEZ, Dingwalls,
Camden Lock. London
NWI
ROCK ISLAND, Fagan's,

Fishmonger's Arme,
Wood Green, Landon N22

WIOAN'S OVATION,
Quaintways. Chester

-

FESTIVAL
RIORMILD
LINDA TOMPNON /
TOM RUSH /COUNTRY

t

GAZETTE / BERT
JANSCH / JACK THE
LAD / LEO KOrTRE /
RICHARD DIGANCE /

TAM LYNN / FIVE
HAND REEL, Cherry
Hinton Hall, Cambridge
(July 25/28/27) 13.50 for

whole event, Ill 50 for one
day. Tickets trate Cam.

bredge 57851.

..LIVES ...LIVES

way, but Controlled

bedlam. The group were
obviously in very good
humour, with Les pouring
coke down one of Derek's
boots during one number.
and much grinning at
each other. Whilst It's
now generally accepted
that no - one gets to hear
mutt during a Rollers'
concert, it was evident to
us at the back at least,
that there were some
awful feedback problems
during the set.
Far too soon for the
crowd, Les told them it
was time for the last
appropriately
number
enough, Bye Bye Baby. A
quick bow at the end, and
then a running trot off
stage, leaving the road
crew tp pick up the
scarves and teddies that
cluttered the stage. When
the fans were finally

COUNTRY GAZETTE.
Dingwai i. Can tl n Lack.
Landon NWI

KURSAAL FLYERS,

FBI, The Priory, ScunJuly

PRESS, The Wellington,
North H111, Highgate

PALM BEACH EX-

1

r

TANOLEFOOT. Callon

July Kt

LOVE MACAIINE, Winter
Gardens, Margate

IIJT'í:sl.

Dingwalle. Camden lock,

Laughton

Corn- Club, Derbys

Newqquay

lesowen

I.el1 I,I

P

771E

:

M'AILF.RS, Lyceum.

Strand, tnfdon
GEORGE MELLY &
THE FEETWARMERS,
100 Club, Oxford Street,
London WI
CLANCY. Blue Lagoon,

17

two,

MARLEY

EKED WEDLOCK,
Blacksmith's Arms, p.

leg chords; is tart, the

Welshum
squelshum

very Impressive. All the
guys have really got the r
stage act together and are
visually a, well as
musically exciting ~MD
days. quos from Sheet
Music, laelsdiag the
bawling Old WIN Mee.
rot down a treat W
NY well -know. I1eenek

lOcc/ Cardiff Castle

tart, Keels Godley,

WHOEVER SAID: "It
never rains but It pours"
was

a

Weigh men

excelled

what's more, he'd just
been to lOcc's Cardin
Castle gig on Saturday.
15,000 amazingly patient

Not

on Ogle

la Loy..

OK

sweetheart, wed loves
you, baby! Three star.
mere eloped the show

fans dripped and

Mlneatreae, Wan Street
Shuffle and finally Bob.
her Bullet., exleaded Into
a rock aed Fall Beale.
And the ralo? Chat raft

their way
through four hours of
music and three hours of
wailing round between
squelched

seta.

Sleeleye Span stopped
the rain. Well, it ceased,
roe no-one, even
wants to Me.. with
Madly Prior. For the
first time that day we
heard "Mooed"
It sas 10.45 before to ec
stormed Into Silly love
arter sound problcngl had
been sorted out. Fire
work* greeted the open-

blrself

Night Is Paris. Ertl took
over, sell lasiettag I'm

and

Thin fizzy sang up a
storm or rather, through
It, and bejeeeue, they
worked hard to get things
rocking. They looked
marvellous and the crowd
were beginning to think
"well, maybe We rain'
not so wet after all" then
Man (rune on. Playing to
a
partisan ground who
were rootin' for them
before Marten Ace had
plucked his O string, they
blew It. Why! They were
self-indulgent musically,
unexciting vls,nal).

light show was

whole mew

JAN g:THRINGTON

The North's biggest one -day

POP FESTIVAL

'75

at Southport Football Club
Haig Avenue,

Southiorl

July 26th -2 pm

tl

hours non stop music IeatuNnel

SHOWADDYWADDY
GENO WASHINGTON and the Rem Jim Band
SASSAFRAS, FOG
SUTHERLAND BROTHERS and QUIVER

fl

lti

25 sn
ground
Cl 75,n demand

Tickets

Pmst..abookwppc

S.Af, lo

Southport Development Offit..;
Haig Avenue, Southport
Telephone: Southport 34071

1
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Mp

Radio
i
One
all set to mount
big summer blitz
.Ir

1.1_

aE.i

week.
During the 30 seaside
starting Mon
shows
l..y, July 21
a guess- record - and artist
:..me plus a competition
+here contestants have to
rues. the distance tray-lied by the mobile
aravans, will ensure

-

-

e

,audience

Ing (5); The Beach,
opposite Breed's

Bar Car Park, Bridlington (14); South Marine
Park, South Shields (15).
Dave Lee Travis at The
Gleba, Dunbar (August
18); The Links. Bran

Foun-

tain, Hastings (8);

Weimer Green, The

Strand, Deal (7); Marine
Sands, Margate (8).
Paul Burnett at Nicholas Everitt Park, Oulton
Hunstanton (12); King's

Parade, Cleethorpes

(13); Three B's Theatre

Marine

Pool area, Bangor (29).

Bank Holiday - the
Road Show will be

On Monday, August

between
noon and 2pm.

Ge

Apart from Best Of Top

_

"Ur

-ow

n

4e

shirts, posters, stickers,
rata, badges, bags, pens
and rock.
The shows go out each
weekday between 11 am
and 12. 30 pm darting
with David Hamilton In
Tenby an Monday.
Show dates: David
Hamilton at South Beach
Par
Car Park, Tenby
July 21); The Square on
The Promenade, Barry
22); The Promenade,
Heston - Super - Mare
West Promenade.
Infracombe (24); Summerleare. Elude (25).

wide opinion
over one record In the
past few doys. Capital
Radio chor. This Pullo
t er by mu Conrad as me
of the worst ever records.
Dccca decided on the
strength (or weakness?)
of that to rel,-ase It sad
hey presto it's Tony'
Blackburn's Radio One
record of the week. Ala
Ha!
Radio One highlights of
the coning week: John
Cale and Joan Arntatrad
lne guest with John 'Peel
-

.1

Thursday
Saturday

(17) while

(1e)

presents,

Rick Wakeman's Top
Tlvehe with In

arriving later

C

n,ert

In the day
heated by Alan Black
who Introduces Hudson
Ford and a hand Called O
llunday (20). Part two of
I Insights,' Mix
Days On The
head focuses on e
Performance from Slade
at the New Vlctorla
Theatre. Al Nawntun.
Jaco Ensemble and the
'Sioux City Seven are

-

assts m Mounds of 1 ass,
Rete Clayton's Sunday
is .rid of

'night ba.kinio the
,bars.

+

20p PAP

ORDERS TO: PERMAPRINTS (DEPT. JP')
PO BOX

201, 485 HORNSET ROAD, LONDON N19 304'

IRsaccssAosAs 1

-s

UAL,

r.

T

PRICES
r
y.l,a{p[wwf
Sami
á10

T,

F.
YORKSHIRE'S RADIO Hallam has
upped Be rock programming to 12 hours
mach week. From Wednesday through
to Saturday, three hours each night are
devoted to hard, soft and heavy rock
sounds between the hours of

8

and

il.

Presenters are Johny Moran

Quickies
a

OAT

t:1

Newquay (29); The Hoe.

Such

ONLY £2.80 EACH

COTTON

s... CIA

Stewart at The
Island, St Ives (July 28);
North Flstral Beach,

August 1).
eto*ko at Hothem Park,
Bognor Regis (August 4);
Steyne Gardens, Worth-

(AS SHOWN)
ALSO: DAVID ESSEX
AND THE OSMONDS
WHEN ORDERING STATE
WHICH TITLE REQUIRED

JIGSAWS

PATTERNS,

POSTING
SERVICE
e W 0 Chem...
parable Io
'woo l.1l110. r0.0 LOA ALUM

Ed

Plymouth (30); Torre
Abbey Meadows, Tor.
quay (31); The Recrea
lion Ground, Swanage

BAY CITY ROLLERS

TITLES AVAILABLE

3

Trap

O

1 The Pops LPs, DJs will
.also be giving away T-

AMAZING

for holm.,
ONLY
pair e, a SPECIAL
OFFER o1 three ',ern for (1 CO
'Pon 10p per ruder) PRINTED
Ideal

12

SAME

ra

OF THESE

rs now

y

NYLON WITH A
GUSSET

1

WITH 011E

PUZZLES

a

broadcast

THE

FIRST

25

'FLORAL

participation.

'

BRIEFS

Rhyl (28); Swimming

Foreshore, Largo (20);
The Low Green, Ayr (21);
By the Beach Pavilion,
Girvan (22).
Noel Edmonds at the
Harbour Band Arena,

Broad (August 11);
Northern Promenade,

l

BE

LADIES.
BIKINI .1

Lake Pleasure Park,

ttsland (19); North

JIG SAW PUZZLES

IN FULL COLOUR, OVER 7E
PIECES, ON HEAVY CARD

ÁC

Floral Hall Gardens,
127);

GIANT SIZE 38" x 25"

E

Morecambe (August 25),
Open Air Baths Car Park,
Lytham St Anne. (2e);

Southport

NEW GIANT PERMAPRINTS

A

-

RADIO ONE DJs
will be offering LP
prizes when they
take their summer
roadshow out next

21

..

Village Trucking Company', courtesy of John
Peel.
Radios City, Clyde and

Capital are Increasing
their advertisement rates

by an average of about 30

per sent. This Is probably
because of possible price

freezing around the

corner. Capital, even

with the top 40 countdown,
Kenny Everett and
Gerald Harper at weekends, are still thin on
advertising. The other
station. all have the same

problem, though one

elation not yet on the air
received a great financial
shot in the arm. At

1pswich, Radio Orwells
share issue went success
fully following recent
dktappointsLenta al Wol

verhamplon and Need
lag. (240,000 was raised
with no problem what
'never, major invaders
being EMI, Anglia TV
and Hung Kong Cam
mercial Broadcasting.
(Cast meet. East';) In
fact

an

Yorkshire rock

oecoeasfc was the

issue It was credited an
on BBC Radio 4's

Financial World Pro-

-

gramme
surely the
first time the Beet, have
acknowledged the existence of a commercial

this move other musical
chain will creak Into
action. Director of Programming Howard Ness.
by will take over from
Trethowan. We position

will

be

station? Orwell
(when on air) will join

uúúí

SaI

,taa ;aeE

aGler+ N

.ot ny
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ROCK

Rent

-

POP

-
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SOUL SINGLES

for only n 15 po.. P.,d
S for Ena a for al5
AsauS.d Singles 100 log

H.

rsa

Refund Guatan,,.

ante

Large SAL ptu. 100 log latest
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contain, Charts, Reviews and Tips, Special Offers
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filled by the

present head of Radios
and 2, Douglas Mugge
Swansea and Tees on ridge. The filler of that
well never
237m, which for Caroline 'gap will be
freaks could be very mind we could go on
Interesting owing to the forever!
Dave Gregory, Metro's
closeness of the boat on
breakfast presenter, has
the waves of air endues..
Bradford. Penine joined the growing ranks
I. L. R. have announced of early rising strugglers.
After seven menthe of
the names of On Air slate
With Adrian Mitchell and getting up early he'.
Stevie Merlke are huger decided to forego the
Kirk. Liz Allan. Peter dawn chorus in favour of
Levy, Stuart Francis and a 4-30 to 5 30 spot so of last
stand - by for two Monday (14th). BIB Steel
genuine guys, Julius K.
replaces Dave, who
Senlgg. and the Rev. himself replaced Don
Paul Needle. Pennine Dwyer, an Australian
obviously altos to have It,, who decided to go off m a
audience rocking in the tour of the UM. Metro's
ulsles.
audience, by the any, has
Former ITN newscas- Increased by sane 50 per
ter and dlplon'l tic corre- cent since the last survey
spondent Ian Trelhowan
In 1974, and Is second only
of BBC Radio is to to Radio One. 37 per cent
succeed 'Huw Wheldm at of nedlos In the area tune
Managing Director of In to Metro and for 7.11
BBC Television at the end hours a week as opermed
of thin year. Ben-au.. of
to the 1974 figure of La.
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(Wednesdays) Colin Slade (Thursdays,
Fridays) and Beverley Chubb
(Saturdays). ABOVE: Colin Slade with
Roger Daltrey.
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Monday's (21) Top
Gear presents Bryan
Haworth and Global
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open 6 days a week hearty
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so cool honestly don't
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at what promises
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Rollers are still
searching for properly.
Epping Incest twine the
latest let. Kul what about
Showaddywaddy' Aren't
they taking the revival
those

awe of tskstaea.
To make the presents
be was Greater Coun-

-

be

hacked

by

a

promotional visit to

-

England In the Autumn
to give calm a kick op the
pane no doubt.

BIG -LADY

has been appointed managing director
of Bronze Records, a move which it Is thought makes
her the brat female managing director of a tiff record
company.

LILIAN BRON

trisla's cooper Chamspecial al lingneld
races on Saturday. To Kell f
seas anyway Ihr lig Of
Wert

The

"Nr
m

Cornucopia

award-It vas (no
smashing! And the summer
seemsin hr having the same
greet on Gary Glitter "I
ish I would find someone to
fall In love with Is. says"
. toy offers? Certain non
Collossus

Roger Daltrey'. new
album Ride A Rock Borer
called Mir. Train, And

his album. But Daltrey
did not hear the track
until seven months after It
had been written. It was
after Frank Mu,_ker had
been introduced to Daltrey and spent a day In
the studio with him

well

al

on

Daltrey should use It on

star David
an album
out later this year called
Grasshopper. It ~tale.
self penned material and
KUNG FU

(larridlne Ira

pagne

than the president!

Second House programme so it's fitting that

former Animal Eric Burden.

business just too far? Dave
Clarke's Bits And Pieces is
nest in line. And on to the
Glltterband They were
heard I
Ily discussing the
disgusting prier of luxuries

cilman Frank Friedman,
pictured with (.loop.
If that ain't enough. the
shrewd shark has also
recently became a Deputy
Sheriff of Davidson
County and has been
Invited by the Los
Angeles City Bicentennial
Committer to join the Arts
Team. I tell you all, this
boy's even more popular

there are couple of guys
called Bugatt and Mocker who wrote IL
And they wrote it after
owing the Whom BBC Ys

-

right? Mean, hile

I.yceum,

at
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doraneal- seat by the

Who's- who?

The festival at Orange. near Arlo. In the Provence
region of France whit take place over three days from
August 10. Among other banda playing will be
Millburn* Aids, Jahn Dale, Mahavlahnu Orchestra.
Jerry Garcia, Proeol Harum, Fairport Convention and
The promoters are hoping fora well out as U 1a to be
held at the peak of the holiday season. It's one up an
killing Christians anyway.
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Ross and Yoko Ono
they are all pregnant.

cod talking of Yoko, she and
John were so pleased to he
hack together they sent 250

of

their

closest friends

eveahl hash towels embroidered with: "John and Yoko
together again." Isn't lose
Keane`

Telly switched off
TELLY

SA VALAB and hin third wile, British born
Sally Adana, have spilt after lees than a year of

marriage and, while neither of the unhappy couple
have had much to nay on the matter to the world'.
Press an yet, /lavish.' 14 -year -old daughter has not
been diet According to her, Daddy is 'insecure,
sentimental and scant tive," which makes him
sound just the sort of pet

you might take in
exchange for a neurotic
St. Bernard.
But what-id the third
Mrs. B" Bet she ain't

want to know
everything about
Do you

FAT LIZZY
THIN LI7,ZY leader
Phil Lynatt's poetry
book. Songs For While
I'm Away, has gone
Into a second Mlle.

Bob Dylan ?

Well SOUNDS has

feeling so 'asst./mental,"
In fact, if she's sickened,
simmering and set to
screw him for every
penny he's got, we won't
say word against her.

John

The complete discography
on Bob Dylan
bootlegs and all

-

ACCORDING TO one
source, at least 12,000
people were turned any
tram Mao's Cardiff Castle
concert last week. .and
that includes Mr and Mr.
Andrew Evans who had

to,

v

ONLY in

kissed

four - colour, da7glnw

w (atonal sleeve for his Stop
1,1'. The package will also

contain
It Y I:.

a

record
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BYE

AND
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write
song. It's called
Backbreaker and any

Nell Dines (Bonitos,

the Beach

SO the story goes
watching a ladles
wrestling match in Hull,

Rutland TV and now
Grimes) fell In love with
the lied Bombshell. He
and the band just had to

similarity to the sound of

Boys /
Rubella*, Is purely
Intentional. Oh yes,
here's Nell with his new
found love.

ROLAN BOLAN

SINCE THE departure of his wife June, Marc Bolan
bus been getting pretty friendly with singer Gloria
so much so that a picture of the pair of them
Jones
appeared In a national paper this week with him
honking like Bowie and her like a swollen black barrage
balloon, expecting his child. The unfortunate offspring,
when It arrives and he It a he or a she. Is to be named
Rolan Bolan:
Says Bolan: "Bowie called his kid Zowle Bowie and I
can't let him get away with that." Nought out of ten for
originality and a complaint to the NSPCC might not go
amiss.

-

Cardiff -lock -out

júst the thing

even

raved Rowse when They met
al another award presenta lion rehearsal in Sew York.
David reportedly rushed to
the mirror to snake sure his
hair was still in place.
5nd finally, It's so hot dear,
Erie BUrdoo -who used to
he en animal- has a kinetic

booked the Castle for their
wedding for the name day'
as the revert.

However their fate was
a lot better than the
soaked thousands outside

the concert. They finally
got married al Cardiff
City Hall, and amongst
the greetings telegrams
yea, one from lOcc. Plc
shows the queue outside
the castle.

-

July, 1970

18th

Summertime, M un en Jerry
All Right Now, Free
Up Around The Bend, Creedenee
(learwatr Revival
I8 Loin, The Kinks
5 It's AB In The Gunn, FourTepie
7 Sally, Gerry Monroe
6 Cottonflelds, The Reach Boys
3 Groove(' With Mr Blee, Mr Bloc
8 Goodbye Kam,
Hello Samantha. Cliff
Richard
Ii Something, Shirley Basra'y
I In The

I

2

3
4

5
g
7

8
9
10

2

4

17th
1

2

5
4

July, 19ai
I'm Alive, The Ilona".
Henri Foil Ol Soo 1, The Yardbirds
8 Mr Tanburine Man, The Bysin
3 looking Through The Eyes Of Love. Gene
1

4

Pitney.

5

2

a

5

7

10

8

9

Crying In The Chapel, Elvis Presley

I. To lave YOU. Peter And
Gordon
Tossing And Turning. The Ivy league
To Know You

leave A Little lave, Lulu

9 8 The Prise Of love, The Evenly Brothers
In Is In The Middle Of Nowhere, Ducey

Si

Springfield

.

lath July. Sao

1
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1

2
:1

1

GET IT TODAY

!

5
a
7
a

9
10

I

I

Good Tirnln'. .slummy Jones
Plena, Don't Tease, Cliff Itlrhard

Shakin' All Over, Johnny Kidd and The
Pirates
Made You / Johnny Dimes Marching
Home. Adam Faith
Ain't oisbeteavin'. Tummy Room
7 Ma nos / Robot Man, Connie Frances
5 What t Morith, Tunny Kteele
k Angela .!arses. Michael Cog
8 Threw Steps To Graven, Eddie Cochran
17 Iasok For a SWr, Garry Mills
a

3
1
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RARE SOUL collectors.

Special Notices
BAY CITY

British tables singles
l

ROLLERS

presentation book. Send
messages, photos, etc
To Box Number 3188.
A H SPPY BIRTHDAY' to
Steve England on July 10
and Andy Anderson on

July

15.

-

From

a

-

SAE:

Record

Towcester

124

Road, Northampton.
1,000' OF GOLDEN
OLDIES (196678) from
Send SAE for
flip.
lists: 82 Vandyke Street,
Liverpool, L8 ORT
BARGAIN SALE of over

-

I

arts.

Sales,

-

great

admirer of Radio At-

1,000 oldies and ex-h1U.

lantis.

Large SAE for

-

lists:

James, Brookvale Rime,
Lisburn, Co Antrim, N
2

s

II
I WISH TO WRITE meet
mature woman (25.36).
Any area must be
sincere
Box Number

Personal
friends!
.ua..nn
n «d

Matte new
F« boa

wt.. Dom..
D Abingdon Road

tRul.

tandwtta

01431C102

r.
LONELY?

Datkute

ARE YOU
Me
too, let's cheer each other
up. I am a quiet and
understanding boy. 1755,
so please don't be shy to
write to me.
Ta, luv
Robert. Box Number

-

2868

JANE SCOTT for genuine

freak.

male

NICE FELLA,

-

Box

22,

seeks

RE-

ALONE! MEET new

GUY (11) seeks young

-

399

1819

URGENTLY

QUIRED girl for Step

- (21)

hen

399 1819.

A

º.a.n
aove

[died

T.

S.A.

u,dWideally

nun
SAE

FEE

IN-

TRODUCTIONS with

mammoth 100 date lists%
Just lend brief descriptions of yourselves (and a
65(ip stamp) to- INTER 18 Woden Road,

East Wednesbury,
Midlands.

W

free photos.

Berlins,

PASTBLASTERSI 2.000

tryside Introductions,

87/NR, Slantgate, Kirburton, Huddersfield.

write.

-

-

-

ages. England

-

For free
details send SAE to WEE,
74 Amhurst Park, Lon.

Merseysounds Soul / R
and R / Pop, from BP
SAE: 6 Alexander Road,

Ahmed.

-

-

14

Lysways

Street, Walsall, West

SAE o Pen Society
N38, Chor ey, Lanes.

Midlands.

SMALLS

-

Berks

"HITS -U MISSED",
'

'58

-

'75, soul, rock, sixties
beat. vgc, from 6p.
SAE. Chris, 19 Whitworth
Road. London, SE25.

-

order form

-

DAY.
T. REX FAN Club.
SAE for details to T. Rex
fan club - Hand Shop

-

Betws, Cwerful
Clwyd, N. Wales.

BOWIE

OUT NOW 1975 P.L
Taps catalogue packed

with

Offshore Radio
Send SAE'
recordings
for your free copy, P,L

FREE R.1910 MATERIAL. AN'. MING CONSIDERED. ALL CORRE-

SPONDENCE AN
SWERED. - BOX

NUMBER 31111t.
EX -CAPITAL 270 stn
ckers,
SAE Press
(CS), 1S Clifton Gardena,
London, N15.

-

Goch,

SCRIPTS
RADIO GUIDE

Song writing

-

Street, Limerick.
MUSIC TO LYRICS.
Marketing Service. SAE
to
Donovan Metier,
Excel House, Whitcomb
Street, London WC2 7ER,

mot Jo.

S+rw
ORMI

rs

D.

Rdlo Guide IDeot RMI
PO Roo KO

Ring. Langley Here.

...-

end Paul

Aehlo.d Roel
Aabloed Cem man
Middlesex TWOS CUE
49

Copy

W O_Rl icetas

for your
advertisement
should reach
our

printed for discos,

groups, clubs, promotions, advertising, etc.
Send stamp for

details.

advertisement

Multi Screen Services,

offices

Southill Road, Chatham.

Kent

Eight Days

prior to

Records Wanted

publication

APE CALL by Norvus.
Single, EP of LP 110,
COD. Good Condition

date required

only.

advertisement rates

t

for-.........

,.

to cover cost and

I

PER WORD

Ureter the headings.
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION. RECORDING
and other trade announcements

'

8p PER WORD

t

AU. TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any trading:
8p PER WORD
All words et BOLD FACE type latter

trot twat;

5p PER WORD EXTRA

BOX NUMBERS; Allow two wads plus 20p service toe.
Repl.a to Box numbees should be addressed c/o
RECORD MIRROR and will be forwarded to advertisers
on the day of retelpl

.

ALL RM SMALLS must be strictly pre paid.

SEMI -DISPLAY ADVERTISING:
54.70 per single column inch.
SERIES DISCOUNTS:
5% lot 8 nsenlone
7 is % tot 13 mswbons
10% for 261nserbons
121$ % lo. 52 ,nsedions
r.w 411.*It

~wk.

no.. te en. to ...ow wr.daem.nw n TaL

To:CLASSIFIED AD.
DEPT.
RECORD MIRROR
1 BENWELL ROAD
1

LONDON N77AX

NAME

ADDRESS..

RM smalls
MI'

,

""' "'
"

I

0.55
.

y.

Sound, Natty
EdaRonaR

ant
Daxtaa
c?ROUSE ALBUM COAS
Send lSp el) manse 10

Re..w.

TEE SHIRTS Specially

LYRIC SET to music by
professional composer.
10
Kew Bridge Court,
London, W4.
SONGWRITING MAGAZINE free from International Songwrlting As-

Story of Poe

Da

10111'S NO FAN CLUB
LIME ENE GUTS AND 00111
FAN Que
SAE lo,

tit.. to~mg
WI.

Sod o, Yam Red.

rd

-

.Inn.

Outerwyke

COLLECTOR SEEKS

-

l'vase wee

SS

Road, Felpham, near
Bognor Regis, Sussex.

Spiders new
club. First mag out soon.
SAE for details, 'Big
Brother'. 57 Buckhurst
Avenue, Carshaiton, Surrey.
Ronson

-

Tapes,

HUNTER

PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING
a
insertion(s) commencing'wl h the first available issue. enclose Postal Drder/Cheque value E..
made payable to RECORD MIRROR.

Under the headd.gsz
FAN CLUBS, PENFRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT.
RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE,
SOUND EOUIPMENT and other private announcements.

563A

Free Radio

Printing

-

U

cash

Kenton Road, Kenton,
Middlesex.

Thatcham, Newbury, sociation (RM, New

girl 17+. Mobahar

PENFRIENDS WANTED. anywhere, any age.

-

Situations Vacant

- Sae Pete60
Glencoe Aven.,

Essex

FENTON: Cliff /
Drifters / Shadows /

/

Records, 187A Dunstable
Road, Luton, Beds

Newbury Park, Ilford.

S.

-

don. N16.

records.
Mellor, 38

-

McCrga, C18 Long Kesh,
Ulster, NI.
GIRL 18, seeks female
pentrlends who like music
and sports especially
tennis, to write / meet.
Box Number 318R.
BOY, 20, car owner, seeks

Thousands of members

-

Bloxwlch, Staffordsh Ire.

RECENT TOP

HAND singles,
Send
SAE: J. Corner, 20
Brownlow House, George
Row. SEI84UJ.

letters

All

Sussex.

BEATLES SECOND-

answered, Stevie

ENT! The best services
for Dating a Penfrlends or
Romance or Marriage.

(S.AtI" Robert Noakes.
Hall Road.
30 Sneyd

available.
Sae 24
Southwalk, Middleton.

-

pen -

must

friend wanted.
write, speak English.
Box Number 315R.
FELLA "20" would like
nice looking girl 17-20, to
20,

Larbreck

47

-

RARE REOORDSrock 'n'
roll rockabilly boogie,
80'0 pop for sale, for the
real collector.
9 Neville
Road, Stoke Newington,
'N18. Open 10-8 Saturdays
only.

Pen Friends

MALE TURKISH

-

Northern commercial imSae to
ports English.
Jan Taylors, Soul Sales
(RM), 33 Cecil Road,
Norwich, Norfolk.

3,

- Write:
Introductions, Coun-

AND

SOUL SENSATIONS
funk, Tootle, Philly,

-

110660/RM, Germany.

friends of the opposite
sex. INEXPENSIVE

abroad.

-

"Pat",

Records For Sale

-11Hermes,
Box

LYRIC WRITT.R-S

-

ALBUMS! Sae huge lists.
P. Stevens, 77a Galsfoid
Street, Kentish Town,
London N W 5 2EE.
LP's FROM 20p, 45'.s from
Sp.
Large sae lists,

RECORD BARGAIN. 25
assorted pop singles
El, 30, 50 12.35, soul,
Tamla from 455 p.
SAE
for list: 52 The Albany,
Old Hall Street, Liverpool

LP's purchased.

Good prices paid. Any
quantity but record@ molt
he in good eondltion.
Send sae r-Ith Seta Inc
cash offer, F. L. Moore

qulred by recording Bet for an immediate
company. - Detail* offer. - J. Marsh,

-

Avenue, Blackpool.

from all continents want
interesting correspondence, friendship, even
marriage. Details and

45'S and

CASII PAID for your
unwanted singles and
Send sae and you
re , LP's

-

SINGLES

London 5E19.

8PN.

I

Op

1

ZINF. free from Inter.
national Songwriters Al'
soclation (RM), New
Street, Limerick

All. YOUR UNWANTED

,

34213AA.

-

'

MONO WRITER MAOA-

-

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

EXCITING! DIFFER.

now to

TWOS COMPANY 092 2002
LONDON º051, 51001, 100
Dag IF

FOR

3GJ.

CONFIDENTIAL

w Introduce
modem aot,,

ro

Brighton. Sussex, BN

-

Box

FABULOUS MUD cm
cert photos. Also Faces,.
Elton, Gary, Steve; Har
ley. 1occ. Sparks and
many more. State faves.
Sae for details to Dick
Wallis, Dept RM, 23
Dulwich Wood Avenue,

Street, Quandrant,

SERVICE.

FREE DATE

- SAE
Number 323R.

-

-

(5-8

-

chick.
pm).

-

CONCERT PHOTO.

(Knebworth) Yes
Q. P. R.

London W4

-

GRAPHS Zepplin, Floyd

friends, Introductions opposite sex with sincerity
and thoughtfulness. Details free.
Stamp -to
Jane Scott, 8/RM, North

22. seeks

girlfriend, Falkirk

POSTERS FROM 5p
SAE. Wayne, 10 Garth
Road, Trealaw Rhondda,
Glamorgan, S. Wales.

-

312R.

-

LONELY GUY,

-

-

attractive, witty, sincere

520R.

COLOUR POP posters
50 including p and p.
Ken, 37 Rochester
Road, Belfast, BTS 9LJ.
E2.

TEENAGERS! PEN

-

-

50

Queen's Road, Reading.

-

Edinburgh area.
Box
Number 322R.
DON'T BE LONELY!
Genuine Introductions,
friendship / marriage.
Confidential details (sae)
Elite Bureau, 243 Regent
Street, London, W/R

PENFRIENDS WANT.
ED urgently: all ages.
SAE to: Pen Society
(N38), Qiorley, Lanes.

-

Write SIM Computer
Dating (RRM/3), 109

N umber 319R.

FEMALE PEN

female who likes discos,
film shows, parties to
share wonderful magical
moments together. London area,
Box Number

-

so you can make

FRIENDS a anted, any
age from 10 upwards to
write to 30 -year -did hairy

QUIET SINCERE GUY,
1855, wants to meet nice
sincere girl about same
age. Hens area Must be
genuine. Photo appreciated.
Box Number

LONELY GUY, 17. seeks
girl, 18. Liverpool area.
Genuine.
Box Number

If

Free recordings of your

songs when successful.
11 St Alban.
Avenue.

DUTCH DISC JOCKEY
Southampton.
SOUL, POP singles from wanted, must be able to
6p.
For list, send large speak fluent English.
Phone 572 8314, preferasae, Soulscene, 68 Stafford Street. St George s, bly fn Middx area
MALE VOCALIST reTelford, Shropshire.
CI I A RTBUSTE: RS I IBM - quired for commercial
group,
must have exSae
87
Western
74.
89
perience, good'prospec la,
Road, Hove, Brighton.
Edmonton
area.
Phone
SELECTION
LARGE
Dave, 01.803 3875.
rock, pop, soul singles.
Send large sae Sheila
Chadwick, Grove Street,
Fan Clubs
Wilmslow, Cheshire.
FANTASTIC RECORD / LENA ZAVARONI Fan
TAPE. bargains! Send
Club, SAE for details.
sae for tree details of July
20 Silfleld Road, Wy
Brian, 2 mondham, Norfolk,
bargains.
NR16
Haslemere Road, London
Inwood

list el entries ten aeon.
Fill GEAR (Dept. 43)
! eridglord Neale
Trent Ridge, NollMO um

PALS anywhere
Send
sae for free details.
Teenage Club, Falcon
House, Burnley.
BACHELOR, 24, requires
future wife to share new
house.
Box Number
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exciting new friends.
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tall / medium build,
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SHY GUY. 19, would like
to meet girl, 17-18, for
genuine relationship In
Sutton area.
Malcolm.
SO
Welbeck Road, Carshalton.

Ireland.
SENSATIONAL ROCK.
POP. TAMLA oldies. Buy
some get some free
Large sae Baxter, 8
Sheftsbury Avenue, Port-

FREE TO FANS

ARE YOU ADVENTUR
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For Sale

LYRICA ''ANTED by
music publishing house.
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